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Langley council's zoning plan
dilemma of public confusion
The Langley zoning plan was
presented once again this week
by members of council to the
New Westminster Real Estate
Board, at the invitation of the
real estate people. On Tuesday morning the plan was reviewed and discussed in the
Langley Hotel, and a real estate man told the Star after
the meeting that the plan had
met with mixed opinions.
Real estate board member
Jack Trapp said that no one
is against the plan as such,
but they do have some different opinions regarding the
way it should be amended before being passed. The main
controversy is apparently over
the part of the plan which
states that homes would be
given preference if they are
built under the Strata Titles
Act.
The Strata Titles Act is the
provincial legislation that is
responsible for the governing of
the sale of condominiums. It
simply states that homes are
owned in fee simple, and the
land thus owned in common.
Under the new plan this would
not mean that all of the new
homes would be condominiums,
rather it would mean that the
homes would be built as usual
but placed on property that is
owned in fee simple by all of
the neighbours.

own, and they feel that council is closing it's eyes to this
fact. "We have a hell of a
knowledge of what is going on
in this municipality", says
Trapp, "and being shunned like
we are lepers or something".
This type of paranoid reaction is cropping up before
council all the time now. Many
groups and individuals are
coming forward tocriticize or
to seek assurance that the plan
will go through. The public
as a whole is in a total state

of mixed opinion. Council
knows this, and is now wondering how they can come to a
compromise that will satisfy
most people.
Council seems to be hoping
that the public meeting which
is slated for the near future
will shed some light onto the
situation, but if the past few
unveilings of the plan are anything to go by, there is nothing ahead but darkness. Before any progress can be made,
the public has to realize that

their neighbours may not be
in agreement with them. There
have been many cases before
council in the past few weeks,
in which one delegation will
come forward asking for industry in an area, followed by
another delegation asking for
residential zoning. The sad
part is that in most of these
cases both delegations feel that
they are speaking for the entire area from which they have
come. The truth is, that they
definitely are not.

o

Futuristic idea
The condominium style of development is very futuristic,
especially when used in this
manner with full fledged homes*
Langley council took great initiative in presenting the proposal the way they did. The
question does arise, however,
and this is what the real estate people are aslting, "Will
the buying public buy homes
on acreages that they own with
their neighbour?" Some real
estate people feel that buyers
who come to the country want
to live on acreage that is their

TIME LIMIT ON
DELEGATIONS
A time limit has been placed
on delegations coming before
Langley district council. Since
the new council has been set
up it has been plagued by delegations that have taken long
periods of time to deliver a
presentation that need not take
more than 15 minutes.
People who wish to make
representation to council are
now faced with a form at the
door to council chambers. In
filling out this form the delegates have to make special application if they wish to take
up more than "15 minutes of
council's time. A noticeable
change was evident in the length
of Monday's meeting, due to
the shorter presentations.

Council
puts
claws out
Langley district council is
sharpening it's claws for battle
with offenders of the untidy
premises by-law. It was noted
in council that some cases of
businesses being asked to clean
up their premises are being ignored. Otter Salvage was cited
as one case in which a business
was asked to clean up but has
not done so.
Council has directed a letter
to the company threatening legal action if the clean-up is not
done. There was also indication that this type of tactic may
become more necessary in the
future if the by-law continues
to be disregarded.

Arnie Jeffs of Jeffs' Realty,!
Aldergrove, chats with Cliff!
Watt, while StuSlater, manager!
of Jeffs' Aldergrove branch!
looks on. Occasion was the'
grand opening of new real estate
company in town last Thursday.

Taylor new ProCon
candidate
Mayor Doug Taylor of Matsqui, following what was almost
a snap decision to run for the
leadership of the provincial
Progressive Conservative party in Langley riding won the
nomination last night.
Provincial leader Derril

Golf Courses in
Hot Water
A letter was receive:! in
Langley council on Monday
from the owners of the Shamrock Golf Course. The letter
stated that there was some concern among golf course owners
over the fact that some courses
are being snatched up by land
developers for sub-division.
Mayor George Preston cited
that some owners are finding
that it is too expensive to run
golf courses because of the
increasing price of land and
taxes.
The Shamrock Golf Course
would like their land declared

An uneven match

The Juan de Fuca junior
lacrosse league will pay a return visit to the Aldergrove
Centennials this coming Sunday.
Two weeks ago the Centennial teams visited the Victoria
team and were — more or less
— badly beaten.
The Aldergrove lads, in the
meantime have been shaping
up for another clash with their
Vancouver Island opponents,
and perhaps - with a bit of
cheering along and on home
box (MSA arena) — they might
fare better this weekend.
when you consider
contenders — Rick Scott, an 18- theHowever,
time the two leagues have
year-old janitor; Colin Campbell, a Maple Ridge public rela- been playing (some of the Is-,
landers for up to 5-6 years)
tions man; and NormanNelson,
and the excellent facilities the
a self-employed woodworker.
Juan de Fuca boys can comThe riding presently is remand (There are six covered
presented by Mark Rose of the
lacrosse boxes in the greater
NDP.
Victoria area — plus an undecided multitude of uncovered
ones), the local boys have every
reason to be proud.
The Aldergrove league has
to depend on the generosity of
the Bradner community in the
lending of the open box at that
a Green Belt area on the as- village - and the MSA arena
nine miles to the east.
sumption that this would keep
Mayor George Preston, who
the area from becoming subincidentally sponsors one of
divided. Council considered
the local teams, was buttonthe request but came to the
holed at a recent social in
conclusion that it would not
necessarily be a good thing to
Aldergrove and promised to
have the area made a Green
do his best to be present at
Belt. Alderman Bill Blair went
the Juan de Fuca - Aldergrove
so far as to say that the course
clash this coming weekend.
could be lost quicker as a
Perhaps the mayor will also
Green Belt. A letter was sent
see the futility the Aldergrove
back to the golf course explain- coaches have to work under
ing that the provincial governas long as their boys have to
ment are the ones to contact
practise in a converted tennis
in this regard, and that councourt — and realize that the
cil would take no action at this
request for a proper lacrosse
time.
box, even an uncovered one,

Warren was also in attendance
at the meeting along with other
delegates.
Statements made by Taylor
at the nomination meeting in the
Fort Langley community hall
will appear in nextweek's issue
of The Star.

LIBERALS, TOO
PICK CANDIDATE
A meeting of 125 Liberals
Saturday night nominated Pitt
Meadows Mayor Oscar Austring as the parry's prospective
candidate for the next federal
election in the Fraser Valley
West riding.
Austring defeated three other

Still, good show

is not unreasonable. Hopefully,
he will be able to use some of
his influence to make the rest
of Langley district council see
this as well.
Following is a schedule of
Sunday's event:
Game Schedule, July 2, 1972
Juan de Fuca vs. Centennial
All games to be played in
the MSA arena, rain or shine.
Tykes-10:30-11:30.
Preston (Novice 1) — 11:3512:35.
Texmo (Novice 2) - 12:401:40.
Elks (PeeWeel)-l:45-2:45.
Sportsman (PeeWee 2) - 2:50
3:50.
(All the above 2 - 1 5 min.
periods, 1 - 2 0 min. period,
5 min. warm up, 5 min. break
between, 2 and 3 periods.)
Bantam - 3:55 - 5:10 (3-20
min. periods, 5 min. warm up
and two 5 min. breaks).
Each coach is to have five
cars at the Tsawwassen ferry
terminal to pick up the visiting Islanders. All cars to be
at the terminal no later than
8:30 a.m.
The Juan de Fuca players
are to be taken directly to the
MSA arena. Drivers are to be
at the arena at 5:15 p.m. for
the return to Tsawwassen.
Each coach is to provide
activities for the Juan de Fuca
teams, either by billeting or
as a team.
Each player, coach and manager will be provided with
tickets for one hot dog, one
soft drink (courtesy of Jeffs
Realty, Aldergrove), one hamburger (courtesy of the Snack
Shack, Aldergrove), and one
soft drink.
Coaches are to supply
oranges for both teams.
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CUPE end council in long
ining session

Was notification valid?

Liquor Plebiscite goof, or?
by Gary Chambers
Anyone who is interested in
voting in the Liquor Plebiscite
in Matsqui on July 9th, better
hope that he is on the voting
list. Last time the plebiscite was held there was some
concern over the fact that voting registration was too disorganized to ensure that enough
people would be eligible to
vote. This time to a lesser
degree, the complaints are
rolling in again.
The complaints this time are
in regard to the advertising
that was done to notify people
of the closing date of registration for the plebiscite. The
voting registration closed officially last Saturday and according to some residents of
the Aldergrove area, people at
this end of the municipality
are not aware that registration
was indeed closing. One resident contacted by a Star reporter stated that she was not
even aware that a plebiscite
was to be held. The question
now is, "Is this pubUc ignorance due to improper, or even
illegal advertising of the plebiscite and the voting registration.
To begin with, the voting
list for the plebiscite wUl be
compiled from the same list
used for the provincial election. This means that anyone
who was out when the registration officer called, and who
has not registered yet for provincial voting, will not be on
the plebiscite voting list. Unless, of course, he or she
managed to register before
Saturday.
It all sounds very complicated, and indeed it is. Msf>
ters may become even further
involved due to the advertising
that was done. The 'Liquor
Control Plebiscite Act' states
that notice of the closing date'
of registration for the voter's
list, has to appear in one or
more local newspapers circulating in the area. The word
"newspaper" is used, there
is no reference to "flyers"
at all in the act. One wonders
in that case why notices of
registration closing dates were
inserted into the 'Central
Fraser VaUey Advertiser'.
The 'Advertiser', although we
are not commenting on it's
ability to perform, is a flyer.
The advertiser is not registered as a newspaper, or at
least if it is, it does not state
this in if s masthead as most
newspapers do. One caller who
phoned the Star to complain
about the fact that she and
some of her neighbours had been
taken by surprise by the closing
date, hinted that it could be
due to the fact that the notices
were not inserted in a publication that is studied closely
enough by Aldergrove voters.
A call to the registrar of
voters, M.E. Carroll of White
Rock, turned up an explanation
as to why the 'Advertiser* had
been chosen as a carrier of
the notice. Carroll stated that
the order in councU to close

registration did not come in
time for the notice to be posted
in a bonified newspaper. The
fact is that it was placed in
a respected newspaper in the
Abbotsford area, namely the

therefore, can take a lot of
time to set in type. This, together with the fact that they
are not large notices as a
rule, cause the notices to be
as much of a public service

v.*.*****?*

tiations to release to the press.
They repUed that talks wUl
resume on Monday but that
there was nothing else to say
for the time being. CouncU
members said that they read
four pages of what they are
prepared to offer and this information was considered, the
union then read seven pages
of what they wanted, and this
was considered as well. Mayor
George Preston stated that he
felt that "a lot of useful dialogue" was exchanged.
Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

LANGLEY
TWIN CINEMAS
20202 Fraser Highway.
Ph. 534-2411
Two Modern Airconditioned Theatres
A SWINGING SAFARI OF LAUGHS/

™

(Reprinted from "Affairs" magazine)
'MSA News'. The "News' has
a habit of bitting the streets
on time every Wednesday, but
it does not cover the Aldergrove area. As a result, many
people in the Aldergrove area
may not have seen the notice
which was printed in if s last
issue. On the other hand,
"The Aldergrove Star' does
cover the Aldergrove area quite
extensively and thus is weU
read and scrutinized by residents in the area. The 'Aldergrove Star* did not receive any
copy from the people concerned, however, in spite of
the fact that we also have a
habit of hitting the streets on
a Wednesday.
Before closing this report,
it may be wise to point out
that most of these notices do
not amount to large sources
of financial income. They are
often quite detaUed in their
nature as newspaper copy, and,

in some cases, as they are a
source of income. We are
sure that few newspapers would
be angered at the thought of
losing a five or ten dollar
bUl over one of these ads, at
least that is the way we feel.
Our interest in this case i s .
purely one of -service to our
readers in the Matsqui area
of Aldergrove.
It would have made sense to
us if the notice of registration
had appeared in The Star as
weU as in the MSA News.
Thirty localites had a great
evening Saturday night at the
Aldergrove chamber of commerce-sponsored wine-tasting
party held in the Aldergrove
OAPhaU.
Numerous bottles of wine
disappeared Uke under the noon
day sun, the mood was high,
and the swinging carried on
into the wee hours.

Ron Neetz Motors
Datsun
1600 pickup
$2415

CENTRAL FR A S K VALLEY
STAR PUBLICATIONS
Independently owned weekly
publications
serving the
Langley and Matsqui districts
and pubUshed in Aldergrove,
British Columbia, Box 220.
Phone 604-856-8303, and Box
358 (Fort Langley). Phone 604534-6654.
Subscription rate in Canada
$8.00; foreign $5.00.
Editor and publisher Rudy
Langmann.
Second clas s mail registrations
numbers 1270 (Aldergrove Star)
and 1983 (Fort Langley Star).
Postage paid in Aldergrove,;
British Columbia.

The Langley local of the
CUPE union of public employees entered into negotiations
with Langley council onMonday
for a new contract for their
workers. The union contract
expired on Jan. 1 leaving about
87 workers without a signed
agreement.
Just before the two sides
went into negotiations, members of the union executive
stated thatthe talks could either
be very long or very short
depending on the way they were
carried out. As it turned out
the talks were extremely long,
lasting for three and a half
hours. The press was expeUed
from councU chambers at the
union's request.
After leaving council chambers the union representatives
were asked if they had anything stemming from the nego-

Ron Neetz
MotOrS1LTD.

1890 McCALLUM Rd. ABBOTSFORD.

JUNE 30 - JULY 6
Eves - 7:00 & 9:00
Mat. Sat. 11:00 - 1:00 - 3 : 0 0 - 5:00
Mat. Sun. & Mon, 3:00 & 5:00

2

Everyone Wants

J^
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YUL BRYNNER-RICHARD CRENNA-L.ONARD NIMOY
SSiSBSSfi

I

Starts FRIDAY!

JUNE 30 - JULY 2
Eves. 7:30 & 9:30
Mat.
Sat. 1:30, 3:30. 5:30

I t Sun. 3:30 & 5:30

The Great
i

the most honored play _
in Broadway history... t ^

For the best
deal
see us now.
We need trades
so trade now.

the more-for-your-money truck

" Walt Disneypeens

PH.853-2319

WARNING!
Adult
pumHUPBitPiMwimic
Howard Sackler
j^t
Entertainment'
•w rim H U U CJIIICS «HID
™
'Some swearing
'Best Play"
umwrn mm n a m twin rm*
and coarse
KSTUTKt
lames Earl Jones
language'
MTMHIE PHUT w a r n M U D
Starts
Monday
July 3 - 6
KSTKTKSS
Jane Alexander
Eves 7:30 & 9:30
cow this award vrinning talent has
been reunited for an uriparallcled
Mat. Mon. 3:30 & 5:30
motion picture achievement...

COMING:
LAST RUN -

MONTY WALSH

MYRA BRECKENRIDGE

PETERSON MOTORS
LIMITED
MAZDA

AND

SEIECT USED CARS

Sales Ph. 8 5 3 - 0 7 8 1
3 2 5 8 8 South Fraser W a y

Service Ph. 8 5 3 - 3 8 1 1
ABBOTSFORD

RAINBOW POOLS Abbotsford
SPRING SPECIAL
18 x 36 in ground pool, installed complete w ltli heater and

SSSHSk.
AND CHEMICALS

Full Price $3,800
PH. 853-0961 or 8 5 9 - 9 8 2 0

Socialism .
as s h e i s s p o k e
by Rudy Langmann
Now I know that we live in
a socialist country. I have had
my doubts for a while, but now
I am convinced.
Federal Health Minister John
Munro wishes to do something
for Canada's poor. Very commendable.
mendable. But now, of course,
we come to the crux of his
noble sentiments. Munro says,
without even trying to drape
his words in fancy clothing,
that you and I (as members
of the country's middle class)
must bear the brunt of the
added taxation necessary to
look after those who cannot
look after themselves. We are
the only ones who canaffordto,
he says.
"Taxing the super-rich and
the corporations would notproduce enough to cover the outlays contemplated," Munro
says, and besides, the government would run the risk of
destroying incentive and bringing into play "the law of diminishing returns."
This is, of course in finest
socialist tradition. Tear down
all class barriers — save one.
Equality is our future and no
matter how hard we work or
however easy we take it well
all become drones in the big
Canadian beehive.

Mr. Munro doesn't worry
about my diminishing returns,
trusting that I, well-conditioned
as I am, will continue in my

at

"a* % • • • • •

deadline
assigned role. Oh, I might
grumble a bit, but I'll keep on
working and supplying Ottawa
with whatever much they'll demand from me.
I have a sneaking suspicion
that Mr. Munro himself perhaps belongs to the "super
rich" - or he knows somebody who does.
What about destroying my
incentive and personal initiative? The moguls in Ottawa
don't seem to worry about this
aspect, taking it for granted
that I will carry on. And should
I become discouraged and decide to chuck it all - why,
there'll always be "another
sucker who'll be ready to take
my place.
And the Queen bees will continue their lives of leisure and
pleasure, protected by our great
"socialist" government.

/ told tbe idiot whet be wes .
Jeff Woolley, in charge of
the defensive driving program
for International Motorists Cooperative Association and cttrec
tor of the Burnaby Safety Council, has his lighter moments.
Here are some of his quotes
from insurance claims showing
the ingenuity of drivers seeking to justify their innocence
or excuse their errors.
OllSbnsiaBr neftrrer^veMclej
to blame - but if either, it
was the other one.
2) I knocked over a man. He
admitted it was his fault as
he had been run over before.
3) One wheel went into the
ditch. My feet jumped from the
brake to accelerator pedal. I
leaped across to the other side,
and jammed into the trunk of a
tree.
4) I collided with a stationary
bus coining the other way.
5) To avoid a collision Iran
into the other car.
6) Car had to turn sharper
than was necessary, owing to
an invisible truck.
7) I collided withastationary
tree.
8) The other man altered his
mind — so I had to run over
him.
9) I told the other idiot what
he was, and went on.
10) I can give no details of
the accident, as I was some-
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what concussed at the time.
11) A pedestrian hit me and
went under my car.
12) I blew my horn - b u t it
would not work, as it was stolen.
13) I unfortunately ran over
a pedestrian, andtheoldgentleman was taken to the hospital
much regretting the circumstances.
14) I thought the side window
was' down, bat* it iraP'up,' as* I
found when I put my head
through it.
15) Cow wandered into my
car. Found out it was halfwitted.
16) A bull was standingnear,
and a fly must have tickled
him as he gored my car.
17) A truck backed through
my windshield into my wife's
face.
18) She suddenly saw me —
lost her head — and we met.
19) I ran into a store window,
and sustained injuries to my
wife.
20) I misjudged a lady crossing the street.
21) Coming home I drove
into the wrong house and collided with a tree I don't have.
22) I left my car unattended
for a minute, when, by accident,
or design, it ran away.
23) The other car collided
with mine without giving warning of its intentions.

BLUEPRINTING

SOCCER
MATCH
SCRUBBED

AND HOUSE PLANS
Custom drawn to your require
merits. A good selection of
ready drawn house plans to
choose from.
Residential and Commercial
Drafting Services
For the most reasonable rates
in town*

by Dennis Ross
Sorry folks. The Eintracht.
Wolfsburg clash scheduled for
July 2 at City Park is of now
defunct. It will be played alright, but in Vancouver so the
boys have not come all this
way in vain. But a lot of us
who relished the thought of a
touring game at City Park, are
a bit moist in the eye.
One of our staff did a bit
of sleuthing as to what fouled
up the works andatragi-comedy
has revealed itself. The crux
of the issue appears to have
been a Beer Garden cum Summerfest planned in conjunction
with the match and following
up a juvenile tilt. Victoria was
contacted and the provincial
government approved with the
proviso that Langley city's
fathers give their sanction. No
go. It was nottobe.
One city official gave us the
impression that council was
offended at being asked second.
Another abhorred the idea
of alcohol being consumed publicly — and among children!
Also, the sale of beer in
order to finance sport was
very upsetting.
It "clashed" with Langley
Days.
A church group picnic was
planned at an alternate park
under consideration.
Wowl
Aid. Gary Smith {from the
district) stated that he was
sorry to hear that the game
was not to be held here.
We asked a local political
authority to comment on Oris
fiasco and his diagnosis indicated that several of Langley's
elected representatives are
probably Social Creditors. We
of the Star, however, do not
wish to take responsibility for
that sort of an accusation, keeping in mind that they are all
honorable men.
Eight of the lads from the
touring team, incidentally, are
billeted in Langley. When the
problems were explained they
unanimously stated that Langley is a fine town and the
people here are wonderful in
the extreme.

WHY CHARTER?
London Return $308
Frankf, Copenh. $328
Milan, Rome $342
Vienna $356
Zagreb $409 ,
Valid 1 year — youth to _

Athens Return $430

Valid »iyr. — youth to 29 ,
Turlstano international Travel
932-9344. 255-B171. „4-9505

TREE TOPPING, DANGER
TREES CUT DOWN. Call
5364370.
16tf

Galpin Designs
Phone 534-6437 or 534-4622

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS

"TesTTKNOW I ask a lot
of questions, Dad -- why
is that? Z

Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

"A SPECIAL INVITATION''
to all our friends to attend the

STRAWBERRY
TEA
at the

ALDERGROVE LEGION
on

Friday, June 30 th
2 • 4.30 p.m.
Celebrating our
8th Anniversery
of the

LADIES
AUXILIARY
to tbe ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Breneb 285.

A d m . 50$
Everyone Welcome!

INDIA
CARAVAN
LANGLEY PARKS PROGRAMS

NOW BACK IN
LANGLEY . I N

Langley Recreation Commission's supervised parks programs
start on Monday, July 3.
Parents, bring your children to
either Aldergrove,
Douglas Park (Langley),
Brookswood,
Willoughby,
West Langley,
Fort Langley parks or Milner
elementary school playground. The programs end August 14.

FORT LANGLEY
IN FRONT OF
COMMUNITY
HALL

NOW
OPEN!

Langlsy Itscrsatlon Commission

Wed.. June 28
- Toes., July 4
(incl.) 1 - 9p.m.
ADMISSION
BY DONATION
(250 minimum)

THE DOUGLAS PARK,
LANGLEY CITY AND ALDERGROVE
PLAYGROUNDS FROM
TO A.M. TO 12 & 1 - 5 P.M. DAILY.
THE R1ST MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10 A.M. -12 NOON
&1-5P.M.
Nancy and Ed Fenton
in their India Caravan
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Business Classified
PftOFfSSIONAl SERVICES
ELECTRICIANS

C. J. W A T T
Certified General Accountant
commissioner for the
taking of affidavits
Photo Copy Service available
25 <t per copy
3089 - 272 Street. Aldergrove

(Motor Rewinding)
24 Hour Service

OPTOMEIKIST

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
or

Office Houn 9 • 5:30
CUxed Monday
PHONE 534-4312

RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 5 3 4 - 9 5 2 2

M. HALUSCHAK, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST
206

200 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

L S ^r e p h o n e

IEAUTY

OAP SPECIAL

20% OFF
P e r m s Hair Guts
Shampoo & S e t
Anytime through out the month
Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday

Of Beauty

Phone 856-6214
Sara-Le Beauty Salon
Tor neautiful Hair
OmoNte AWrfgrovt Hotel
"Proprietor

phone

Mrs.S. Clchinan

856-8877

BULLDOZING

Gray's Excavating
Track Loader
and Backhoe

Ph.

856-2724

CAMUS

N o v a Studios
IPOUL CtCATO)

SU

' Ph- 534-6033

ATWELL
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CON1R ACTORS
Ph 5 3 4 - 6811
Langley
20200 Industrial Ave.
fURNlTURF

CARPENTERS. CONTRACTORS

Beeston's Painting
8t Decorating
Interior-Exterior
Also Paper Hanging - Clean
Thorough Workmanship
Over 30 years experience
Customer References upon
request

Ph. Larry 856-6674
Phone: 856-6112

N.H.Construction
N.C. (Norm) Haid
26675 Fraser Highway Aldergrove,

SUNLITE
Construction

for used Household
Furnishing any item or
complete Household

A&A DISCOUNT
HOME FURNISHING

PHONE 8566912

2888

basement floors - carports
sidewalks - steps, etc.

Cement Work
Phone 859-9598
Day or Night
Abbotsford

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1 9 4 0
Ph. 5 3 4 - 3 9 1 3
Full line of repair parti and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
stock on hand.
Badminton and tennis racquets restrunK and repaired.
Raleigh, Triumph, CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles, with repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISHOP&SON
I'lESEL

STOVE

FUEL

OIL

Furnace Gil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
•S3 X1U

HOME SERVICES
Custom M a d e
Tracks

lb JLite ^>pot

Accessories

853-2733
261S Mantroie Avtout
ABBOTSFORD

Aldergrove
Draperies
27112 Fraser Highway

856-6613

Abboutord

L a m p Shades

Drapes

LANGLEY MUSIC
STUDIOS LTD.
GROVE MUSIC

.V.
& Radio Service
All Work

Guaranteed

Ph 856-2131
G. GROPP, 25468 Fraser Hwy.

Phone 856-6111
+
t
+
+

INSTRUCTION
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

Mtont534-4015
SEWING

* General Hardware
* China
* Sporting Goods
* Electrical 'lxtures
* Appliances
KEY CUTTING .

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 856-2411

JOHN HEPPNER
Garbage Disposal
*ickup Throughout Langley
City and District

856

RJt.1, Mt. Lehman

WILL PAY TOP PRICES You Can Budget Your

PORTRAITS OF DISTINCKOH

Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans CaiadaUwy.,
Langlev, B.C., Phone 534-5116.

27412 FRASER HIGHWAY,
ALDERGROVE
PHONE 856-6538

TOM SMYTH

Linwood Hlock • Langlev

NO.

House * Car Olass
Replacement Experts
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 853-1558 Clearbrook
Closed Mon.

ALDERGROVE ELECTRIC

W. N. ARMSTRONG

5503

VALLEY GLASS LTD

PH.534-3368
Box S44 - L a n g l e y

Rawleigh
lousehold Products
- Phone
Bernhard At
856-7373

Cedar Park Sewing
Centre. Clearbrook
Your approved SINGER
Denier
SEWING 'MACHINE REPAIR
on all makes and models.
Complete line of Stretch
Fabric
SQUIRE ABOUT OUR

STRETCH
SEWING CLASSES

869-7227
4.
For All Your

Sewing

Needs

Books on Wheels
It's July and time again to
read those books on wheels
brought to Langley District
readers by the Fraser Valley
Regional Library.
The service is tax-supported
throughout the valley and there
is no charge to individual borrowers. The bookmobiles hold
about 2,000 volumes including
fiction, non-fiction and books
for chUdren.
Drivers Herman Keys and
George Brown extend a welcome to readers to meet them
and borrow books on the following schedule. Their bookmobiles call at each stop at
the same time on the same day,
every second week.
ArMnstall (22671 - 16 Ave.)
Mon.; Hoi., 17 & 31 at 11:30 am;
Balfour Hydro (56 Ave &
232 St) Thu., 13 & 27 at 9:30 am;
Berry's fraserway & Livingstone) Wed. 5 & 19 at 9:40 am;
Brookside 09441-16 Ave.) Tue
4 & 18 at 1:05 pm;
Brookswood (4037 - 200 St)
Tue., 4 & 18 at 10:25 am:
Carvolth (200 St & 16 Ave)
Tue, 4 & 18 at 11:40 am;
Cedar Springs (23387-70A
Ave) Thu., 6 & 20 at 3:45 pm;
Coghlan (6427 Coghlan Rd)
Tue.
11 & 25 at 1:45 pm;
County Line (Howell & County Line)
Tue. 11 & 25 at
2:10 p.m.
East Langley (School - Gray
Rd) Tue., 11 & 25 at 1:10 pm.

Perents ploy
teecbers.
students
Coghlan P.T.A. held its last
regular meeting on June 16th.
The evening started with a volley ball game between parents,
teachers and students; this was
followed by a soft ball game.
Refreshments were served in
the library followed by the
drawing for the raffle. Lucky
winners are as follows: 1st,
Mrs. Day, 2nd, Mrs. P. Quiring, 3rd, Mrs. E. Praxl, 4th,
Mrs. Sheridan, 5th, Mr. J.
Finken, 6th, Mrs. Wiens. Proceeds from this raffle will go
towards additional library
books.
Election of officers for the
next school year was held;
the new slate will be: Pres.
Mrs. B. Justice, Vice Pres.
Mrs. E. Moore, Sec. Mrs. D.
Cline, Trees. Mrs. H. Saunders, Social, Mrs. S. Loney
and Mrs. A. Hall, Membership, Mrs. W. Ashton, Publicity-Historian, Mrs. J. Cronkhite.
Mrs. M. Frank, retiring
president, thanked the parents
and staff for their support and
handed, over the meeting to
Mrs. Justice. She in turn
thanked the retiring executive
for their work in the past year.
The evening closed with films
of Sports Day taken by head
teacher Mr. Jim Babchuk.

FLY-THE-FLAG WEEK
This is Fly-the-Flag week
across the nation and from
Comox to Charlottetown, the
Maple Leaf is on display. Canadians, it has been said, are
not very concerned with
matters of patriotism, and it
has been debated in many circles as to whether this is right
or wrong.
In Fly-the-Flag week it may
be a good idea to try the flag
waving system out. As one of
our west coast radio personalities put it recently, "Let's
run it up the pole and see if
anyone salutes."

Fernridge (200 St & 24 Ave)
Tue. 4 & 18 at 10:50 am.
Glen Valley
(Jackman &
River Rds.) Tue. 11 & 25
at 11:30 am.
Holly Acres (2161646 Ave.)
Thu. 13 & 27 at 9:10 am.
Jackman (Roberts, West of
Jackman) Tue. 11 & 25 at
2:45 pm.
Livingstone 0734 - 232 St)
Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at 11:05 am.
Lochiel (South of 8 Ave) Mon.
Hoi, 17 & 31 at 1:35 pm.
Milner (6866 Glover Rd) Thu.
6 & 20 at 9:30 am.
North Bluff (At Berry Rd)
Tue.
4 & 18 at 9:30 am.
Otter (24487 Fraserway) Mon
Hoi,
17 & 31 at 2:15 pm.
Patricia 0347-264 St) Wed.
5 & 19 at 9:15 am.
2nd Ave. (At Biggar) Mon.
Hoi, 17 & 31 at 1:00 pm.
36A Ave & 240 St., Wed.
5 & 19 at 1:00 pm.
201 St. & 96 Ave., Thur.
6 & 20 at 10:55 am.
208 St. & 96 Ave., Thur.
6 & 20 at 10:30 am.
WUloughby OtoU - 208th St)
Thu.
6 & 20 at 9:55 am.
Wix (20640 Wix Rd) Tue.
4 & 18 at 9:55 am.
Langley Branch (20355 Douglas Cres.) Mon, 10-9, Tue.
10-9, Wed. 10-9, Thu. 10-9, Fri.
10-9, Sat. 10-5.
Aldergrove Branch 0078 -'
271 St) Tue. 1-5, Wed. 1-5,
Fri. 1-5 & 7-9, Sat. 1-5.
Fort Langley Branch Waska's Store (9150 Glover Rd.)
Open store hours.

MSA district
Bradner (Oppos. Sander's
store) Tue. U & 25 at 10:30
am.
Claybura
(Near Cooper's
store) Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31
at 8:50 am.
Denny (Bradner & Downes)
Tue. U & 25 at 10:15 am.
Downes (Mt. LehmanRdNor)
Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at 4:10 pm.
Glenmore (At BC Hydro crossing) Mon. 10 & 24 at 3:55 pm
Harris Rd. (Harris & Glenmore) Mon. 10 & 24 at 3:40pm
Huntingdon (Mac's Border
Store) Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at
9:25 am.
Jeffreys Qflng & LeFeuvre
Rds) Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at
10:25 am.
Laxton (31580 Huntingdon Rd)
Tue. U & 25 at 9:00 am.
Lynnhaven (Lyn Ave) Tue.
II & 25 at 4:00 pm.
McLure (At Bradner Rd.)
Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at 2:55 pm.
McTavish (McTavish-Graham
Cr.) Tue. U & 25 at 10:55 am.
PeardonvUle (Store) Tue. U
& 25 at 9:15 am.
Ridgedale (Page Rd. near
school) Mon. 10 & 24 at 3:00
pm.
Ross Road (At South Fraser
Way) Mon. Hoi, 17 & 31 at
3:45 pm.
Station (28U6 Huntingdon Rd)
Tue. U & 25 at 9:40 am.
Abbotsford Branch 03660 S.
Fraser Way) Mon., Closed;
Tue. 10 - 9; Wed. 1 0 - 9 ;
Thu. 10 - 9; Fri. 10 - 9; Sat.
10-5.
Mt. Lehman Deposit (Army &
Navy Veterans HaU).Wed.2-5:
Sat. 2 - 5 Ost & 3rd Sat only)
Clearbrook Branch 02044 S.
Fraser Way) Tue. 1 - 5 ;
Fri. 12 - 5 & 7 - 9; Sat.
1-5.
Matsqui Branch (Wallace St)
Mon. 2 - 5 & 7 - 9; Wed.
2 - 5; Sat. 2 - 5 .
If you have enquiries about
the bookmobUe service, please
writer
Fraser VaUey Regional Library, 2469 Montrose Ave. Abbotsford, B.C.

Come to

OUR'
Sewing

Basket

SHOPPING CENTRE
CLEARBROOK

.S^rjjrjSa

Phone 8 5 6 - 6 4 5 2

£ VALLEY CUSTOM FARMING

Rotovating- Ploughing - Fertilizing
Seeding -Harrowing -Mowing
MARCEL GIRARD
Raking and Baling
27790 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove, B.C.
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One dollar licence for senior citizens
Residents of B.C. who are
Canadian citizens aged 65years
or older as of August 1 will
be able to obtain a licence to
angle for fish in non-tidal

Around Town
by Irene Orwick
Miss Shirley Arnold, of Vanany rain until Saturday night
couver spent last weekend with
this side of Hope. They were
her mother.
tired but so pleased to have
Mrs. Henry Vognild, of Darhad the opportunity once again
rington, Washington was a
to see the folks..
weekend guest at Mrs. I. GunHome, Sue said, looked so
derson's home.
good, and oh, how the garden
Mr. and Mrs. Hodson and
grew while she was away. And
granddaughter from Oregon
now she will have to use up
were visiting Mrs. E. Mervyn
those lovely vegetables!! The
and Mrs. Hawley, recently.
late sowngardens seem to come
right along. My garden; two,
Whist was played again FriI hope, heads of lettuce. I
day in the O.A.P. hall and the
planted that "Butter Crunch",
winners were: Men's - 1st the kind that if you order salad
Mr. E. Corbett; 2nd - Mr. J.
in a cafe made of the stuff,
Scharf; Ladies - 1st - Mrs.
costs an extra buck and a
Duncan, 2nd - Mrs. Miller.
quarter....I know! Well, any(Nice to see Mrs. Duncan enhow, one of my plants is a
joying herself so much here
Cos and this I can't figure,
at Aldergrove. She is a visibecause, the label reads "Buttor from Scotland.)
ter Crunch". The.long and
Mrs. E. Whitehead returned
short of it is: I've a Utile
from two weeks stay with her
of everything...but not much of
son
Reg
and
family
in
Surrey.
Snow White (Elizabeth Simcock) Charming.
anything! Gardening is a real
i
Mr. Hans Eggli is recuper- before the apple and Prince
challenge but I would not give
Photo -Gary Chambers ating at home after a spell in
it up for any other hobby!
L.M.
Hospital.
Larry
Orwick
One was a hybrid
came home Saturday and he,
Nice to see Mrs. H. Hanes
too, is recovering from his
home again. Geo. Collison
illness. The two were roomalso returned from Calgary last
mates in hospital. Keep well
week; see any rainbows,
George? You never did finish
now, the two of you!
the story about the unusual
Mr. and Mrs. Devoss and
rainbow.
family arrived on the weekend
from Grande Prairie, Alberta,
to spend a few days with the
by Edith Berkmann
Kosterings; then plan a motor
handsome prince, seen lurking trip to Oregon. They were
A smooth performance of
about earlier, had Snow White accompanied by Mrs. Koster"Snow White, and the Eight
back on her feet. Snow White ing*s nephew, Herbert Maas,
Dwarfs" was put on by the
was secretely disappointed be- from Holland. On their regrades two, three and four
cause he wasn't the Prince of turn they will visit around
students of Otter School on
Thieves. He didn't even try Aldergrove and other places of
Tuesday evening, June 20. The
to steal ONE kiss, let alone interest in Beautiful B.C. Hope
affair was partly in tribute
two! They did hold hands, they do not mind the rain!
to Father's Day and many
however, and that's how the
fathers were present to nod
Mrs. Sue Jackson accompanshow ended - everyone happy ied her sister and brother-into the greeting and welcome
except maybe for that wicked law, Mr. and Mrs, Stan Bangiven by the producer and dirQueen. Everyone thought she nis of White Rock, on a trip
ector, Mrs. Wade.
had tripped over a cliff some- to the Prairies, visiting their
The show was opened by
where but after the applause, elderly brother, inWindersley,
the narrator, a very affable
one loud, distinct cackle and two Saskatchewan. Also a sister
and poised young fellow named
croaks were heard in the dis- in Saskatoon. Sue said the
Roger Werk. Snow White was
tance.
played by the pretty and fair
weather was ideal for travelCorsages were presented by ling, she did not encounter
Elizabeth Simcock. Robbie PufMr. Buck, the school principal,
fer was the goorWookingprince.
to Mrs. Wade, the producer,
The eight lively dwarfs were
director and music coorCarl Johnsen, Gordon Shuster,
KRAFT KABIN
dinator, and to Miss Brooks
Michael Johnston, Craig Mcand Mrs. Logan, co-directors.
Cubbin, Gordie Reid, Dennis
Refreshments were served by
Sawatski, Chuck Martin and
Fabrics, Wools
the grade seven girls. There
Stuart Berkmann. The wicked
was a capacity audience and a
queen who didn't really look
& Krafts
good time was had by all.
too wicked, was played by
P.S. About that eighth dwarf Theresa Spanner. The players
CLASSES
it's rumoured that he's a hywere backed up by a chorus
KANDEL S-T-R-E-T-C-H
brid. He sneaked in one day
of birds on stage and a choir
Classes
when no one was looking and
below the stage. The colorful
Crochet Classes
has been hanging around ever
scenery was put together by
Craft Classes
since. He can be distinguished
the children with the help of
from the others, however. Just
Miss Brooks and Mrs. Logan.
take a really close peek at his
The show carried on with
ears - only one is pointed.
all the bad things happening on
cue and the good things happening too. The huntsman was
played by Fred and that snitChy
mirror was really a guy called Wayne. During the performance two birds and one
dwarf were seen to stifle a
yawn. Another bird scratched
behind the left rear clavicle.
Two dwarf beards Went cockeyed and one belt hung low.
Three quarters • of the way
through the performance one
four year old in the audience
was overheard to ask, "When
is the show going to begin?"
Snow White finally met up
with that apple but after all
these years we find out-she
never did chomp the thing.
Just one whiff of it was apparently what did her in. The.
dwarfs gave forth with three
boos, six hoos and one snort
upon seeing their beloved Snow
White crumpled upon that stage
floor. The Queen was spotted trying to sneak away tippytoe. The dwarfs gave her a
lively chase right through the
audience and out into the hall.
LANGLEY - Ph. 534 8288
The dwarfs later leaped with
glee when they saw that the

Snow White and
the EIGHT Dwarfs

856-8311

RENT A PIANO
OR ORGAN

$15.00
PER MONTH

SOUND OF MUSIC
S a l e s Ltd.

waters for a fee of one dollar, it is announced by the B.C.
government.
August 1 is also the effective date of the new fee, which
is a reduction of $2.00 from the
regular residents' licence. The
licence will be available from
normal outlets throughout the
province. To obtain the special
licence, applicants will be expected to provide proof of age.

Public
Notice

CARPET Department
Indoor-Outdoor by Harding
6 Colors to choose from
with rubber back - extra
special at $4.49 per sq.yd.
Harding cont. Fil.nylon, 3
colors to choose from at
$4.49 per sq. yd.
Nylon'shag with double jute
back, extra special at $6.95
per sq. yd.
Used 23" Black & White
T.V.
$69,00
19" Colour T.V. Set,.$299.00
1 Only Drop - In
Range.....4149.00
10 pee. Living Room
Group
$299.00

Better
- Value
Furniture
2553 MONTROSE AVENUE
ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
PHONE: 859-7151
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From Parliament Hill

One Night Stand
by Mark Rose, MP

T>4E A L M K 5 H T Y 4

I feel a bit groggy today as
I write this because by the
time MP's got out of Parliament this morning it was after
3 a.m.
What held us up was a series of standing votes on $16%
billions worth of government
spending. These votes were
called because accordingtoour
present rules, the whole package could have been rammed
through in an hour unless some
of us objected. We objected
because we believed that under
our current procedures no real
examination of the whopping expenditures is possible. Right
now, the government has, in
effect, a blank cheque on your
bank account and -this is just
not good enough.
The job of the opposition is
to probe government spending
plans to ensure that the money
is wisely used and because we
had no other procedural option,
we filed 87 amendments to reduce the budget by $269 million.
I filed 10 of these myself,
"3U»T BECAUSE THE NATIONAL ECONOMY*
mainly against increases in
IS C R E D I T - I N S P I R E D IS NO E E A S O N
"information" estimates inthe
FOR M E TX> GIVE Y&U AM ADVANCE
ON
Post Office and the Secretary
YOUR A L L O W A N C E .,M
of State's department. In the
last two years "information"
spending has soared from $35
million to $59 million. So
what's wrong with information,
you might ask? Nothing, I
might reply, if its genuine inThe well-worked phrase "Wait
The scientists say "organizaformation required by people.
tions like the armed forces"
a second" this year takes on
need to have their clocks preBut it is my suspicion that
fresh significance with news
cisely synchronized worldthe "information" budgets are
that on June 30, scientists will
being inflated principally for
flick the second hands of the wide. Perhaps old Mother Earth
almost got away with messing . flackery to polish the image of
world's master clocks back by
up some of those bombing runs
government departments and to
one second.
before those clock-watching
propagandize for the governscientists caught her at it.
ment during an election year.
Scientists say this will correct
a discrepancy discovered in
Anyone from B.C. can be
1958 with the development of
Goodness knows whatthe scienforgiven such suspicions, I beatomic clocks so accurate it
tists mean nowadays when they
lieve, because of the practice
Would take 50,000 years for
talk about the "axis powers."
of the Bennett Government to
one of them to gain or lose a
encourage full-page ads in all
single second (how do they
the
papers featuring the acIt was about time some of those
know t h a t ? )
complishments of the Workmilitary scientists got a tickmen's Compensation Board,
ing-off, though.
Every clock from Big Ben to
B.C. Hydro and B.C. Ferry
those torture-tested Timexes
Authority, the PGE and on and
has been based on the assumpOf course, some of the scienon. Near election time its
tion the earth takes precisely
tists will admit they're only
wondrous how all these Crown
24 hours to rotate on its axis.
human. Which leads one to
Corporations and Boards feel
But scientists have discovered
wonder if scientists all over
compelled to beat their breasts
that the earth's rotation i s .
the world will r e a l l y resimultaneously.
slowing down.
member to set their clocks back
This is an indigenous B.C.
one second the night of June 30.
disease and our "information"
If scientists are human, at
We hadn't noticed. It seemed
opposition was designed to preleast one of them will show up
for awhile there as if the one
vent the contagion from infectfor a meeting July 1, one se- ing the federal government.
thing you could count on was
cond late — and red-faced.
that everything was speeded up.
Other targets at which the
NDP aimed were the Senate

toY Lo tJNICggr

Just a Second

Social critic,

friend or foe?

People are constantly urged to
participate in community affairs and to work in support
of groups protesting injustices
and exploitation. But many fail
to respond.
There are several reasons. Apathy, timidily, the let-Joe-doit attitude are some. Protest is often regarded as
slightly obscene if marching,
carrying a sign, demonstrating
is involved.
Opposition to supporting protesting groups may be colored
by personal attitudes toward
criticism in general. In their
everyday lives people abhor the
critic. Criticism here is a
sign of moral weakness and the
complaining critic of other
people and situations is gener-

ally a mean, undesirable person; someone to be avoided at
all costs. But criticism of
the problems and issues in
society is a very different matter. Outspoken criticism and
protest here has acreativepurpose. In fact it is the very
first step which sets in motion the process of change and
the eradication of evils. The
critic, the protester, thus performs a public service when
he speaks out against injustice
and exploitation and activates
the nation's conscience against
the festering sores of society.
Criticism and protest is thus
a duty and obligation to all
citizens with any sense of public responsibility.
- United Church News

The Corporation ofThe Township of Langley
and
The Corporation of The City of Langley
ARENA SITE CLEARING
Sealed tenders, marked 'Arena Site', will be received up
to 10:00 ajn. on July 3rd, 1972.
Details of the work required may be obtained from. the
Municipal Hall.

D.J. DOUBLEDAY
CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR

SJffiKU*
LANGLEY, B.C.

Weather Report
by Norman Green
1972
Temperatures Precip.
Date
High
Low Rain
June 18 72
41
June 19 74
44 .01"
June 20 57
48 .08"
June 21 64
52 Trace
June 22 62
50
.12"
June 23 58
51
.46"
June 24 63
50 .03"
Normals for the period: High.
68 - 69 deg., Low 48 deg.,
Precipitation 0.63".
Since June 9 cloudy, cool,
showery conditions have prevailed. The only two warm
and sunny days in that period
were the 18th and 19th. No
other day has been warmer than
67 deg. Sunday was the seventh consecutive day with some
rain, but the only heavy rain
came Friday night with 0.45"
in twelve hours, the heaviest
since May 15 when we had 0,95"
in twelve hours.
Rain for the month now totals 2.06", still below the normal 2.59".
Last June had
5.40", and 2.01" on the 24th
alone. Rain fell on 20 days,
compared to 14 this month up
to the 25th. Normal for June
is twelve wet days.
Precipitation in the twelve
months ending May 31st totalled
83.78", over an inch higher
than the record 82.64" for the,
calendar year 1971. Normal is
64.28 inches.

C$3 million), the Prices and
Incomes Commission $351
thousand) and NQRAD - US Canadian defence ($90 million).
Naturally the Opposition knew
it wouldn't win any votes or
actually reduce government

PHONE

lor
Anything
In
Commercial
Printing

spending hy a nickel. We
did succeed, however, in drawing public attention to the layers of fat in the budget and
the inability for MPs to oppose, effectively specific items
in the budget considered to be
wasteful.
Proving that our nocturnal
obstinacy really did make the
point, Hon. Mitchell Sharp admitted the next day that the
government doesn't want to go
through the experience again
and will seek a revision in
the rules to improve spending
scrutiny.

Business
Cards
Letterheads
Envelopes
Invitations
ThankYou
Notes
Etc.
See

That's Free
Enterprise
So what's happening to Cascade
Electronics in Port
Moody? Its closing, that*s
what, with an impending layoff of about 150 skilled employees. Its closing because.of
a recent merger with a Toronto
based British firm which also
manufactures cablevisionparts
and it looks like from now on
production will be centered in
the east.
., •• , - .
But of course all this is perfectly legal. There is nothing
in Canadian law that says a
company can't locate its production where it wishes. Its
too bad though on a number of
counts. First B.C. desperately needs labour intensive secondary industry to combat its 9
per cent unemployment and
Toronto doesn't. Its regrettable too, that the management
of Cascade can't see it has a
responsibility to the cable subscribers of the area who supported the company and those
workers who applied their
skills on their behalf. The
Toronto move may make sense
in terms of corporate profits
but it makes no sense at all
in terms of our region's development.
Let's do our best to persuade the Cascade-Delta-Benco
folks to reconsider their copout decision and that its in
Company's best interest to remain in Pod: Moody.

THE

VALLEY

ERASER HI WAY, ALDERGROVE

PUBLISHERS
PRINTERS PHOTOGRAPHERS

The Truth
That Heals

,.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

CKVN

KPUG

Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
1«10,KC

Bellingham
Sunday
9:45 am
1)70 KC.

__

I
«._!

Langley

856-8303

,

Funeral

—

Home

PHONE LANGLEY $34 3311

Henderson's Funeral

AtBOTSFORD
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Poultry people
police industry
The Poultry Association has
been given the endorsation of
both Matsqui and Langley district councils with regard to
a plan that they have come up
with to police their own
industry.
Why be satisfied with only
heat from your heating system,
asks the Canadian hydronics
council. If you have hydronic
(modern hot water) home heating you can use it to melt
snow automatically from sidewalks and driveways,, heat a
backyard swimming pool and
a greenhouse. With hydronics
it's also easy to heat add-on
rooms and garages, says the
council.

Obit

Matt Higginson
Passed away suddenly June
24, 1972, at Langley Memorial
Hospital, Mr. Matthew Higginson, in his 75th year, late of
27639 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove.
He was born in Belfast, Ireland on July 26, 1897, and had
lived in Canada in the Abbotsford area for the last 60 years.
He was a retired dairy farmer.
He was a veteran of World
War I, and a member of L.O.L.
No. 1867, and of the Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 15.
He served on Matsqui CouncU
in the early 40 es.
He is survived by his loving
wife, Margaret, one son, Andrew of New Westminster, one
daughter, Mrs. Ted (Ellen Jane)
Vanderhoek, of Clearbrook;
seven grandchUdren, three brothers, David in Burnaby,
George in Vancouver and Samuel in Abbotsford. One sister,
Mrs. Martha Gauthier of New
Westminster.
'•• Funeral serviceswillbeheld
Thursday, June 29 at 1:30 p.m.
from Hendersons Funeral
Chapel in Abbotsford.
Mr. Harold Paisley officiating. Interment in the family
plot in Aberdeen Cemetery.
Pallbearers wUl be:
Dave Higginson Jr., Wtiliam
Higginson, Sam Higginson Jr.,
Dave Rooney, Ray Breakeg, and
Edward Taylor.

Council wonts development under wey

Under the association's plan,
any farmer who carried out
his operations in a manner as
to affect his neighbors adversely would be approached by the
association with a request to
rectify the situation. In the
event that these recommendations were not followed, the
delegates from the poultry association asked that councU step
in to forcethe farmer to comply
with the recommendations.
This intervention the delegates
explained would only be asked
for in very serious cases.
Both councUs endorsed the
idea as being a good one. In
Langley Aid. Gary Smith said
that this idea of policing one's
own industry is a tax saver
and a responsible move.

CONTRAST OF
PROVINCE SEEN
IN BEAUTIFUL B.C.
Some of the contrasts that
make British Columbia an exciting place are illustrated in
the latest edition of Beautiful
British Columbia magazine.
The summer 1972 issue of
the department of travel industry quarterly, now on sale,
includes an article on eating
out in Vancouver, and this is
followed by a lengthy photo
story about B.C.'s vast northwest which is expectedtobe
a popular tourist area in the
next few years.
Other stories describe the
West Kootenay country and the
activities of 4-H honey-bee
clubs.
As usual, all illustrations
in Beautiful British Columbia
magazine are in fuU color.
Subscriptions can be bought
at The Star (Four issues, $2).

<5.<WO»*
"No, we don't have a pension scheme - nobody lasts
thjrt long in this firm."

The proposed 40-acre Town
Centre Shopping Plaza, slated
for erection on South Fraser
Way in Matsqui at the corner
of Gladwyn Road, has asked
Matsqui council's development
committee to consider closing
Gladwyn Road at the point in
question so that the shopping
plaza could be enlarged from
two 20-acre plots of land, into
one 40-acre area.
The committee preferredthe
idea of a pedestrian overpass
for the location, and the rest
of council agreed. The council also agreed that the developers should be informed
that council's prime concern
is to place a large shopping
centre complex in theareaand,

VISITOR FROM TEXAS
Ruth Monk of 27902 Swenson
Rd. in Aldergrove received a
visitor on Friday from Texas.
Mrs. Monk's brother, Donald
T. Nuville and his son Ronald
are touring this part of the
province and will be heading
over to Victoria today. He
will be staying for a fortnight
altogether.
Donald Nuville was born in
Fort Worth, Texas and Ruth
Monk wasborninlowa,although

Custom
Tractor Work
Manure Spreading, Roto-TUling
Postdriving, Plowing, Seeding,
Fertilizing, Harrowing,
Mowing and Raking.
Ph. 856-6948 or 534-1128
Guaranteed

Fast Service

she has spent a good portion
of her life in Canada. The
reunited family is planning to
sit quietly and talk, there is
no party planned although both
parties express pleasure that
they are together again.

members agreed that the developers should be asked to
ready themselves for development within 2 or 3 weeks, with
a major department store
signed.

SECOND SHOPPING
CENTRE PROPOSED
FOR CLEARBROOK
Matsqui council has tabled
for future consideration a proposal by Devco Properties Ltd.
to develop a shopping centre
in south Clearbrook. The proposal is for a 14-acre site
situated adjacent to the Clearbrook Freeway cutoff.
The centre would involve a.
building of aboutl80,000 square
feet, and if approved wUl open
in 1973.
Fred Jarenchuck appearing
for the developers said that
the complex, if approved, will
support the downtown Clearbrook area as well.
Council's development committee is expected to give Devco
an answer one way or another
within 2 or 3 weeks.

This new symbol
stands lor
something special

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

Alex P. Kazakoff
Passed away suddenly June
20th, 1972 at MJS.A. Abbotsford, Alex Paul Kazakoff in his
63rd year, late of 3169 Le
Feuvre Road, Aldergrove.
Mr. Kazakoff was born in
Kamsack, Saskatchewan - on
Dec.20, 1909. He was a mixed
farmer and a member of the
local Hereford Breeders Association. He spent the last
21 years in Aldergrove and is
survived by his wife, Anna, and
one daughter, Mrs. Pat (Carol
Anne) Gasparre, of Long Island,
N.Y. He had one son, Robert
Kazakoff of Toronto and five
grandchildren, also one brother, Peter Kazakoff of Kamsack, Sask.
Services were held June 23rd
at 1:30 p.m. from Henderson's
Funeral Chapel in Abbotsford,
with Reverend W.P. Bunt of
Vancouver officiating. Interment at Aberdeen Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Paul
Levesky, Peter Lindsay, Geo.
Levinsky, Vic Levinsky, Walter Levinsky and John Levinsky.

Lamp Shades
IL JLite -J/E ol
853-2733
261S Montrose Avnnun
ABBOTSFORD

NOW OPEN!

Y . E . S . Office
For Lengley
Stodents Available
for Full or Pert Time
Summer Jobs in All Fields
Phone 534-8812

Student Registration
At the YES Office located at Preston
Chevrolet &Oldsmobile in Langley

TREE TOPPING, DANGER
TREES CUT DOWN. Call
536-6370.
16tf

<lA

Connie Byran Manager
Pam Hill Assistant Manager

We believe there's something special about the
quality of foods grown right here in British Columbia. To back up that belief - and to help you
recognize B.C. food products - we're introducing
a new "home-grown" B.C. symbol. You'll be seeing
it on signs, labels and cartons - and wherever it
appears, you can be sure you're getting a genuine
B.C. product, You'll also see the symbol in a
province-wide advertising campaign for B.C.grown products. J.ook for the new "home-grown"
B.C. symbol and give your support to our agricultural industry.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development,
Trade, and Commerce
Hon. Waldo M. Skillinga, Minister
Department of Agriculture
Hon. Cyril M. Shelford, Minister
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WE'VE GOT
$472,482^71.23
to help you
with your
financial needs
Credit unions in British Columbia
are helping people help themselves in all areas of money
management.
• attractive savings plans
• low cost loans
There are 214 credit unions
operating 259 offices throughout
the province.

In Fort for one week

India Caravan
returns to Langley
Sometime during their five
years in India Ed and Nancy
Fenton began to dream of sharing their collection of treasures with people of Canada,
their homeland. Now they
dream of someday getting
right to the Maritimes as they
travel summer by summer in
their caravan which is packed
to the doors with numerous
artifacts and apparel.
The couple went to India
under the auspices of the Canadian Baptist Mission Board
in 1963 and travelled through
the country serving in the
mission areas where construction or repairs were needed.
In their travels from teeming cities to remote tribal areas
they were interested in the
lores and customs of the
people and in the fine craftsmanship displayed. This naturally led to acquiring hammered metal work and beautifully executed carvings. One
such item is a rosewood clock
ideal for a mantlepiece. It
is hand-carved in the shape
of two elephants and cut from
a single piece of wood.
"Eye-don't buy" could very
well be posted outside the display, for each item was added
to the collection over theyears
and each has a special intrinsic
value to the Fentons and they
would find it hard to part with
any single item.
They do want to share them
with as many as possible, and
in conducting the guided tours
they tell many interesting
stories of their life in India.
It would be hard to pick out
a single item as the best in the
vast display. The replica of
the Taj Mahal is a work of art
in white marble, the fine
needlework is a joy to behold,

and the huge map of India,
painstakingly embroidered by
teenage girls, would make a
trip to the caravan worthwhile
in themselves.
However, hammered copper
and brass ornaments vie with
polished wood carvings for the
attention of connoisseurs of fine
craftmanship. The stone mill,
pestle and household utensils
speak of the arduous work of
the housewife. The primitive,,
wooden plow is mute evidence
of hard work in a hot land.
The Fentons have travelled
in Alberta, starting at Ponoka
where they lived many years
before their India sojourn. Last,
year they were in the Lower
Mainland and this year will
travel in the Interior and Northern British Columbia.
The Fentons and their India Caravan are in Fort Langley this coming week. The
Caravan is parked in front
of the community hall on Glover
Road where it opened this morning and it will remain open
for visitors from 1 to 9 pjn.
daily until next Tuesday, July 4
Oncl.)
Admission is by donation
with a minimum of 25 cents
per person.
The India Caravan was in
Aldergrove and Langley last
fall and the Fentons have travelled widely throughout B.C.
since, displaying their rolling
museum.

SUNLITE
ENTERPRISES
Complete Commercial
& Residential Wiring

PHONE: 8 5 6 - 2 8 8 8
or 574-7105

Speedies Service
856-2698

Together they have combined

assets
of
more
than
$472,482,971.23. Last year they
helped 374,197 British Columbians of all ages save and
borrow.
So if you need a mortgage, or a
loan for any purpose, OT you want
to get better than average interest
on a term deposit or on your
savings, drop in to your local
credit union.

CREDIT UNION
"We lend a helping hand"

•oj.:

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

M l W t Union
3528-248 Streel,

Aldergrove

27102 Fraser Highway, Aldergrove

Phone 856-2558

Phone 856-6711

Mt. Lehman Credit Union
5 8 8 9 M t , . Lehman Rd. P h . 8 5 6 - 2 0 4 3
OPEN DAILY (Except Monday) 10 a.m . - 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Clearbrook Credit Union
3 2 0 6 7 South Fraser Way, Clearbrook
Ph.: 8 5 3 - 6 4 3 4 Manager: John Rempel

Groceries-Gas-Oil-Tires-Batteries
Others may hurry ...but we're always
SPEEDIE here at SPEEDIE'S corner.......
JOHN SPEEDIE sez: " This
I heard the other day ... 'Doc,
I don't need you to tell me I'm
burning the candle at both ends.
— What I want to know is,
how do I replenish my wax
supply?* ... Come and see us
for rapid round-the-car service."

Open

6 . 3 0 a.m.

9.00 p.m.

Freser Volley Sevings Credit Union
OFFICE HOURS:
TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

MONDAY - CLOSED

Ifi
LEGION L.A. BRANCH 265 NEWS
by Marie Merriam
At our general meeting in
June 24. Legion services were
June we welcomed Mrs. M.Upconducted at the graveside with
richard, Mrs. K. Ward, Mrs. D.
many members in attendance.
Mercer and Mrs. Heist into our
The Ladies AuxiUary served
membership.
coffee at the Legion hall folEntered a decorated car into
lowing the service. Mona was
Aldergrove's Rose Parade, and
always on hand to help at
received a first prize ribbon.
smorgasbords, bingo's and baAlso the branch and ladles
zaars.
Our sincerest symauxiliary entered their color
pathy goes out to the family.
party, and received a special
award ribbon.
Friday, June 30 we are having
an anniversary tea in our legion hall from 24:30 p.m. We
are nine years old, and are
hosting our charter members.
Strawberry cake, tea or coffee
wUl be served; everyone is
welcome and bingo games are
to follow.
Sadly missed will be one of
the dearest members we have
had, Mrs. More Anderson, who
departed from our midst on
June 21. Funeral services were
held at Henderson's Funeral
Chapel in Langley on Saturday

Whet's in
e nemo?
The quiet battle over what
some people feel is an attempt
by the R.C.M.P. tochangetheir
identity is still raging.
It all began with the introduction a few months ago of
new door insignias for the poUce patrol cars. The cars
used to carry thelettersRCMP
and the Mounties' emblem.
Some vehicles even had the
words 'Royal Canadian Mounted
PoUce' written prominently on
the doors. The new insignias',
however, seemed to be playing
down on the 'Royal Canadian
Mounted' and pushing on the
'PoUce' angle; This sparked
a controversy, and as a result, the door emblems were
promised to be changed back
to the way they were.
Now reports are coming in
from outlying areas, Kelowna,
for example, stating that signs
erected outside the R.C.M.P.
detachments are also offending.
At the request of Mayor Hubert Roth of Kelowna, one such
sign has been removed, aU
though it has yettobe replaced.
In Langley and in Haney,
Star reporters have spotted
RCMP squad cars that bear no
markings at all save for the
emergency flasher on the roof.
Also, it is noted that a sign
exists at the turn-off to the
poUce detachment which reads
•R.C.M. Police'.
The official stance of the
RCMP on this issue is not
known. All inquiries into the
' state of the RCMP's official
name are referred to the east,
and at that point they are lost.
The. only comment that the
RCMP have made on either a
local or national scale is that
the new door emblems are not
a plot to drop the mountie's
old name.

Kohler's
European
Sausage
Custom Killing
Cutting
Wrapping
and Freezing

We Buy
Livestock
3338272 S*
Aldergrove

Ph 856-8938
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Before t h e Court
James Corey and Alex Finlay both appeared in Matsqui
court this week to face charges
of possession of heroin. Both
are inmates at the Matsqui
Penitentiary and were charged
after being found with the drug
in their ceUs. Gorey was given
18 months to be served consecutively with his present sen-

tence, and Finlay was remanded until July 12.
Murdock Joe Cook also appeared in court this week to
face charges of being unlawfully
at large. Cook is also an inmate of the Matsqui pen. He
was sentenced to six months.
Denis, W. Smith, also a Mats-

Students of secondary schools throughout British Columbia were recently given the opportunity to express their
views on the abuse of drugs and alcohol. This was done
through an advertising contest sponsored by the Provincial Government's Council on Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco.
Below is the winning advertisement in the category of drug
abuse, as selected by a student panel of judges. A $1000
cash prize, for use by their school, McRoberts Jr. Secondary School, Richmond, was received by Heather Middlemass, Maury Peterman and Christine Middlemass, the
team which created the advertisement.

qui Inmate pleaded gutity to
escaping and received a nine
month sentence.
Karl J. Allard of Fraser
Hwy., Aldergrove appeared in
court to face charges of impaired driving and drivingwhile
his Ucence was under suspension. He received a $250 fine,
or 28 days in jati, as weU as a
two year suspension of his
driving permit.
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EXCEPTION IS MADE
A taxpayer came before Langley district councU on Monday
to ask the councU what could
be done about the.fact that he
had been bUled far too high
for his land taxes. The man
was assessed for $1,040 and'
says that this amount was dite
to an error made by an assistant assessor. The taxes will
now be looked into and if it
is found that a mistake has
indeed been made, council has
offered to provide some sort of
monetary ratification.
Aid. BiU Blair said that he
would like to know how many
more mistakes the assistant

tax man has made. The man
has never received a tax assessment before and it was
partially due to this Tact that
an exception might be made in
the case, in spite of the fact
that the court of revision has
closed.

HONDA 3-D
Cycles Ltd.
32222 S. Fraser Way,
Clearbrook

271S7 Fraser Hwy.,

859-4732

Al
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B.G. TURKEY
is a great cut-up
Langley district Mayor George
Preston officiatedatthe opening

Free
copies
of one of the
world's most
quoted
newspapers
Judged the most fair
newspaper in the U.S. by
professional journalists
themselves. A leading
international daily. One of
the top three newspapers
in the world according to
journalistic'polls. Winner
of over 79 major awards
in the last five years,
including three Pulitzer
Prizes. Over 3000 newspaper editors read the
Monitor.

Just send us your
name and address
and we'll mail you a
few free copies of the
Monitor without
obligation.
Please Print
•

Name

1

Address

•

Cltv

1

State

of the new Jackman Plaza on
Jackman Road South last week.
Two of the local businesses
that have relocated in new commercial block are SaraLe
Beauty Salon and the Kraft
Kabin.
Cathy Lehman, owner and
operator of Sara Le looks on

while Rose Queen Jeanette
Warmerdam draws the lucky
winners of the twin-store draw
Saturday afternoon. Preston
holds the box.
Building (pictured below) was
designed by Len Galpin for
owner, Bill Loik.

Cow prices steady at Cloverdale
Total receipts for the week
at Cloverdale's West Coast
Auctions were 753 cattle, 95
hogs, and 50 sheep. Cows about
steady with feeders strong. No
choice butcher cattle were on
offer.
The foUowing prices were
noted: Medium and Holstein
steers $29.00 - 36.00, good
heifers $32.00 - 35.25, plain
medium heifers $25.00 - 31.50,
best Holstein cows $23.00 27.60, good beef cows $23.00 $25.75, caimers and cutters
$14.00 - 22.50, bulls $26.00 29.90.
Butcher Hogs sold for
$19.50 - 26.35, sows $12.25 20.75, weaners (each) $20.00 25.00 and good lambs $28.25 Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Est 1948

29.50.
Good veal $44.00 - 54.25,
medium veal $36.00 - 43.50,
baby calves (each) $24.00 91.00, good feeder steers $36. 51.75, med. & Holstein feeders
$28.00 - 35.50 and cow & calf
pairs $262.50 - 382.50.
Approximately 30 light feeder heifers and steers from
Vancouver Island will be sold
today.

ZiD

MONITOR
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123
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Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

Treasure Hunters
Rock Hounds
Prospectors
Find Coins, JeweUry, Gold,
SUver and Minerals with the
Internationally known

'Bounty Hunters'

Metal Detector. Weighs only
_ lbs., waterproof and comes
with 2 year guarantee. Send for
FREE BROCHURES.

PLATEAU SALES
Box 73, Abbotsford
PH. 859-4700

Build with SUNLIGHT CONSTRUCTION
and receive a FREE BONUS!

BONUS OFFER from

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Many people still think of turkey only in terms of the
magnificent whole bird on the holiday table. But this is
only part of the story of turkey today. B.C. homemakers
are discovering that turkey segments are not only thrifty
but filled with possibilities for everyday mealtime use. It
takes only a short time to cut a whole turkey into drumsticks, thighs, breasts and other pieces - perfect for
barbecues and casseroles. Turkey is ideal for fondue
cooking, too - simply cube and dip in light batter. And
that's only a beginning. Turkey is a year-round food
favorite . . . an economical and highly varied way to
enjoy a nutritious meat course. For the complete story
on B.C.-grown turkey, including a variety of delightful
recipes, write:

Conduction **•'
856-2888
Construction
for a complete house of any size

Color T.V. or Vacuum System
COMPLETE HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

2 4 HOUR T O W I N G
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
on all makes of Cars and Trucks

S. QtunUtQ & Son*
Days 8 5 6 - 8 7 2 1
Night
, _
ALDERGROVE

856-2140

I
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE
S N Y
CHANNEL 2 9.30.Rising
..._..Son.10.00.Oral
"^

DAYTIME PROGRAM
10.05.Dressup. 10.30.Friend.
Giant. 10.45. Helene. 11.00.
Sesame.l2.00.SHent Movies.12.
30.T.B.A.1.00.Lets Talk Music.
1 ^O.Gourmet.2.00.P.Bernard.
2.30.Mon.Tues.CoroJSt. Wed.
Thur.FriJ)ick.V.Dyke^.OO.Take
30,3.30.Edge of Night.4.00.Fam.
Court.4.30.Drop In. '

THURSDAY
5.00.H1 Diddle Day.5.30.That
Girl.6.00JSportscene.6.30.Hourglass.7.30.In The Mood.8.00.
Night GaUery.9.00. All in the
i Fam.9.30.Prog X. 10.00. All
About Women.l0.30.Encounter.
11.00.News. 11.50. Movie.
"Penny Paradise".

FRIDAY
5.00.Abb.andCost.5.30.That
Girl.6.00.No!Thats Me Over
Here.6.30.Hourglass.7.30.New
D.Van Dyke.8.00.LaughIn.9.00.
T.Hunter.lO.OO.T.V Showcase.
11.00. News. 11.50. Movie.
• "Streets of Laredo".

SATURDAY
French Shows.ll.00.LaCrosse.l.30JSportsweek.2.00.
Matinee.4.00.World of Man.
4.30.Klahanie.5.00.Bugs Bunny.
6.00.Update.6.30. One mor
Time.7.00.Golf.7.30.African Album.8.00.Elizabeth R.9.30.Dom,
Day Special. 11.00.News.U.
40.Movie.

SUNDAY
11.30.Kaleidosprt.l.00.Matinee.
2.00.Quebec Derby .2.30.T.B.A.
2.45.Grdng^.00.Pick*N Choose.
3.30«5ummer Cntry,Canada.4.
OOSunday Best,5.00.World We
Live In.5.300.Audobon.6.00 J)isney.6.30.Rovers.7.30. Super.
8.00.Justice.9.00.Sun.at 9. 10.
OO.One North^ummmer.10.30.
Weekend.ll.00.News.ll.40.Movie

Roberts.l0.30.It.Panorama.
ll.00.It. Is. Written.11.30.
Ambassodor CoUege.12.00.
Cross Rds.l2.30.A Nice Mix.
1.00.Dr.In The Hse.l.30.Cntry.
Canada.2.00.Album TV.2.30.
Movie"The Eleanor "oosevelt
Story".4.003unday Best.5.00.
Music to See.5.30.Eddie's Fat>her.6.00.Local News.6.30.Odd
Couple.7.00.Rovers.7J30JSuper.
8.00.Justice.9.00.Sunday at 9.
10.00.One North.Summer.10.30
Weekend.ll.00.News.ll.15.
Movie."Elephant Walk",
monday.
12.45.Movie."The Hand" and
"Just for You".

MONDAY
8.00.Partridge Fam. 8.30.
Cannon.9.30.This is the Law.
10.00.Of All People.10.30.Dist.
Canadians.ll.00.News.12.00.
Movie."Dementia 13".

TUESDAY

12.45.Movle."Western Union".
7.00.Kreskin.7.30.Doris Day.
8.00.Good Things.8.30.David
Steinberg.9.30.M.Tyler Moore.
1O.OO.Islam.U.OO.News.12.00.
Movie."4J) Man".

WEDNESDAY
12.45.Movie."Code Name:
Jaguar". 4.30.Birdman.5.00.
BasebaU.7.30JSprts.Wk.8.00.
Med.Centre.9.00.Green Acres.
9^0.Hogan.l0.00.Randall and
Hopkirk. U.00. News J2.00.
Movie."Kiss of Death".

CHANNEL 8

DAYTIME PROGRAM
9.30.University.l0.00.Yoga.
10.30.AH About Faces.11.00.
Jean Cannem.12.00.News.12.15.
Petes.l2.45.Movie.2.30.What's
the Good Word. 3.00. Another
World^.30.Anything You Can
'MONDAY
Do.4.00.Beat The Clock.4.30.
5.00.Pufnstuff.5.30.That Girl.
6.00.Klahanie.6.30.Hourglass. » Flintstones.5.00.Grn.Acres.
5.30.Hogan.6.00.News.
7.30. 5 Yrs.in Life of.8.00.
Partridge Fam.8.30.Cannon.
THURSDAY
9.30.This is the Law.10.00.
12.45.Movie."Lucky Jim" Ian
Of All People.10.30.Dist.Can.
Carmichael.Terry Thomas.
11.00.News.ll.50.Movie.
7.00.Green Acres.7.30.Longstreet.8.30.Dean Martin.9.30.
TUESDAY
Quality of Life; 10.00.Bold
5.00.Dress Rehearsal.5.30.
Ones.U.00.News.l2.00.Movie.
That Girl.6.00JDavid Frost.
"Fear Strikes Out".Anthony
6.30.Hourglass.7.30.Reach for
Perkins, Karl Maiden and
the Top.8.00.Gd.Times.8.30.D.
Norma Moore.
Steinberg.9.30.M.Tyler Moore.
10.00.Islam.ll.00.News.ll.50.
FRIDAY
Movie.
12.45.Movie."Rebel in the
WEDNESDAY
Ring".BUl WeUman Jr.Arline
Judge.7.00JStory Theatre.7,30.
5.00.Baseball.L.A.vs.Montreal.
Partners.8.00.Movie."The In7.30.SportsWk.8.00. WUd
truders".Edmond O'Brien, Anne
- Kingdom.8.30.Hourglass.9.30.
Francis.l0.00.F.B.I.11.00.News.
What on Earth.10.00.That Girl.
12.00.Movie."Dementia 13".
10.30.TBA.ll.00.News.ll.50.
Wm.Campbell.Luana Anders.
Movie.

SATURDAY

12.30.Pete's PlaceJ.OO.Red
Fisher.l.30.Under Attack.2.30.
Star Trek.3.30.Tennis.4.30.
Wide WdJ3port.6.00.Wrestling.
7.00.RoUin'on the River.8.00.
I Spy.9.00.Movie."The Appaloosa". Marlon Brando.Anjanette Comer.John Saxon.11.00.
News.ll.30.Movie."Elephant
Walk".EUzabeth Taylor ,Dana
Andrews.Peter Finch.

CHANNEL 6
DAYTIME PROGRAM
9.30.Univershy.lO.OO.Flintstones.10.30.Frnd.Giant.10.
45.Helene.ll.00.Yoga.ll.30.
All About Faces. 12.00.Noon
Show.l2.45.Movie.2.30.Vic.
Scene.3.00.Take 30. 3.30.Edge
of Night.4.00.Fam.Crt.4.30.
Drop In.5.00.Gr.Acres.5.30.
Hogan.6.00.News.

THURSDAY
12.45.Movie."Lucky Jim".
7.00.HawaU.5.0. 8.00.O'
Hara.9.00^anford.9^0JSprts.
Beat.10.00.Mannix.ll.00.News.
12.00.Movi.e"Fear Strikes Out'

FRIDAY
12.45.Movie."Rebel in the
Ring".7.00.Longstreet.8.00.
Laugh In.9.00.T.Hunter.lO.
OO.Bold Ones.ll.00.News.U.
20.Final.l2.00.Movie."The
Intruders".

SATURDAY
11.00.Lacrosse.l.30.Sprts.
wk.2.00.Wrestling.3.00.World
of Man.3.30. Klahanie. 4.00.
Bugs Bunny.5.00. Under Attack
6.00.Jauues Costeau. 7.00. Jason ning.8,00.Elizabeth R.
9.30.Bless 1 his House.10.00.
Tommy Banks.ll.00.News.ll.
15.Movie."The Appaloosa".

SUNDAY
9.30.Sacred Heart.9.45.Living
Word.10.00.Oral Robts.10.30.
It.Panorama.ll.00.It Is Written.
11.30.Amb.College.l2.00.Cross
Rds.12.30.Nice Mix.l.OO.Dr.in
the Hse.l.30.Outdoor Sptsman.
2.00.Album T.V.Italian.2.30.
Movie." Eleanor Roosevelt
Story". 4.00.Horst Koehler.
4,30.Question Period.5.00.Untamed World.5.30.Eddie»s FaU
her.6.00.Local News.6.30.Odd
Couple.7.00.Room 222.7.30.Mod
Squad.8.30.Kreskin.9.00.W.5.
10.00.Mannix.U.00.News.U.15.
Local News.ll.30.Travel.ll.45.
Wrestling.

MONDAY
Movie."The Hand"JJerek Bond,
Ronald Hunt.7.00. Doris Day.
7.30.Med.Centre.8.30.Nichols.
9.30.Pig 'n Whistle.10.00.Ironside.U.00.News.l2.00."Yank in
the R.A.F.Tyrone Power .Betty
Grable.John Sutton.

11
-!. -\

TUESDAY
12.45.Movie."Western Union".
Robert Young.Randolph Scott.
7.00.Hawaii 5.0.8.00.Marcus
Welby.9.00J5anford and Son.
9.30.Ian Tyson. lO.OO.Persuaders.U.00.News.l2.00.Movie.
"4 D Man" Robert Lansing,
Lee Meriweather.

WEDNESDAY
12.45.Movie."Code Name Jaguar".Ray Danton,Pascale
Petit.7.00.Randall and Hopkirk.8.00.Jaques Costeau.9.00.
Lloyd Brides.9„0.Jason
King.l0.30.Sports Beat.11.00.
News.l2.0jO.Movie."Kiss of
Death". v ictor Mature,Richard WidmarkfColeen Gray.

CHANNEL 12
DAYTIME PROGRAM
5.45.Color Bars.5.50.KVOS.
6.50.News.7.00.Morn.News.
7.30.Frisky Frolics.8.30.Capt.
Kangaroo.9.00.Lucy.9.30.Bev.
HiilbUlies.l0.00.Fam.Affair.
10.30.Love of Life.U.OO.Where
the Heart Is.ll.25.Woman's
World.U.30.Searchfor Tomorrow.l2.00.Virginia Graham.l2.30.David Frodt.2.00.
Secret Storm.2.30.Love is a
Many Splendoured Thing.3.00.
It's Your Be«.30.What's My
Line.4.00.Funorama.

"Penny - farthing" for your
thoughts - especially if you
have received your miniature
auto-licence. tags for your keychains, and are reminded to
return your reply card for
1972 registration with the Tu-

berculous and Chest Disabled
Vets Association. Pretty Pat
Chenke offers the reminder
to motorists that purpose of the
tags is the tracing by the TB
Vets of owners of lost keys.'

THURSDAY
5.00.Mother's in Law.5.30.
Perry Mason.6.25JNews.7.00.
Hee Haw.8.00JSonny and Cher.
9.00.Movie."Tiger Makes Out"
Anne Jackson.Eli WaUach.
ll.OO.Have Gun.ll.30.Movie.
"Love is B ette r Than Ever".
Elizabeth Taylor,Larry Parks.

FRIDAY
5.00.Mother's In Law. 5.30.
Perry Mason.6.25.News.7.00.
Hollywood Squares.7.30.Name
of the Game.9.00.Movie."Where
the Spies Are". David Niven
Francoise Dorleac.ll.00.News.
11.05.Movie..J)ark at the Top
of the Stairs".Robert Preston,
Dorothy Mc Guire.l.30.News.
1.35.Movie."Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch"..W.C.Fields.

SATURDAY
12„0.You are There.l.OO.ChUd.
FUm Festival.2.00.Page 12.2.30
Outlook^.OO.Farm Show.3.30.
Exploring.4.00J)aktari.5.00.D.
Van Dyke.5.30.Arnie.6.00.News
6.30. Cades Cntry.7.30. Lets
Make a Deal.8.00.AU in the
Fam.8.30.BiU Cosby .9.00.Movie
"The Queens Guards".Ray.Massey.ll.00.News.ll.05.Movie.
"An Affair to Remember".
Cary GrantJ>eb.Kerr.

SUNDAY

FELLOW MERCHANTS,
If you take time to read this
ad, think of how many potential customers do also; and
how many sales you lost because this is not your ad.

11.000.Preview.U.30.Face the
Nation.12.00.AAU International
Champs.l.30.Tennis.2.00.Jackpot.2.05.Movie."A French Mis?
tress" J.Robertson Justice.
3.55JJews.4.00.Kid Talk.4.30.
Animal World.5.00.My World
and Welcome to it.5.30.My Three
sons.6.00.News.7.00.Melba
Moore.8.00.Mannix.9..00.Movie
"Romeo and Juliet".L.HarveyJSusanShanteU.11.25.
News.llJ0.JMovie."Kenner".
Jim Brown,Madlyn Rhue.

MONDAY
5.00.Mothers in Law.5,30.Perry
Mason.6.25.News7.00.Its your
Bet.7.30.Gunsmoke.8.30.Movie.
"The Sheepman".Glenn Ford,
Shirley McLaine.10.25.News.
ll.OO.Have Gun.U.30.Movie.
"Cry of the Hunted".Barry
Sullivan,Polly Bergen.

TUESDAY
5.00.Mothers in Law.5.30.
Perry Mason.6.25.News.7.00.
Primus.7.30.Jerry Reed.8.30.
HawaU 5.0.9.30.Mayberry.lO.
OO.On the Buses.l0.30.Mission
Impossible.ll.30.Movie."An
American inParis" .Gene Kelly
Leslie Caron.l.30.News.

WEDNESDAY
5.00.Mothers in Law. 5.30.
Perry Mason.6.25JJews.7.00.
Lucy.7.30.Virginian.9.00.Med.
Centre.10.00JSaint.ll.00.Have
Gun.ll.30.Movie."Night into
Morning".Ray Milland.John
Hodiak.l.l5.News.

The Ster
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AGREEMENT
It is agreed by any advertiser
requesting space that UabUity
of the Central Fraser VaUey
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event
that errors occur in publishing
of an advertisement, shall be limited to the amount paid by the
Advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by incorrect item only, and that there
shall be no liability in any event
beyond amount paid for such
advertisement. No responsibility
is accepted by the newspaper
when copy is not submitted or
verified in writing.
Phone your ad : 856-8303
Central Fraser
Valley Star
Box 220,
y Aldergrove,B.C.

BuUding stones $40.00 2 burner rangette $15.00. lcampcot
$4.00.Camp stools 50cents each
27157 Fraser Highway .Behind
Aldergrove Library.
1 Oval Ext. Table, 4 Swivel
chairs.Bone white and walnut
finish.New condition $95.00 or
nearest offer. 1 Nicknack or
book case,5 shelves. Brass and
walnut finish, as new.$9.00„
Ph. 856-8020.
24-4
5-5.60 x 13 W.W. Tires450.00.
Ph. 856-2286.
24-4
Moving must seU. G.E. Aut.
Washer and Dryer. 2 yrs. old.
perfect Cond. $400.00 ph.
856-6484. Eves, or weekends.
_
244
Gibsob Deluxe Frig. Nice cond.
$150.00, near new. 6x9 white
wool rug, red rose design
throughout.$35.00J»h.534-1726.
24-4
Massey Gen.Tractor.Hercules
all purpose engine,good shape.
$300.00. 8ft. Camper.custom
made. $400.00. Ph, 8568025.
224-2
WUl seU for cash, or swap.
B-flat clarinet, cornet or coin,
coUection for car, household
. furniture, stereo speakers and
amplifier, etc. Ph. 856-6964.
-19 U .
For sale - Older type piano.
Instrument needs some repair
and tuning. Nice piece of furniture, $150. CaU 856-8303 eves.
-19

For Sale Poloroid instamatic
swinger camera, with flash tubes. Ph. 856-6503. AskforGordie
25-4'
For Sale camper fridge, 3 cu.
ft. propane and 110 v. $125.-.
Air greaser, air transmission
fUler. $75.- Ph. 856-8438. 25-4

B.J. B.C.
Aldergrove Sales
& A u c t i o n Services

For Sale used girls bike with
carrier. Red and white color.
Good condt. $25.- or best offer.
Ph. 856-8908.
25-4

Furniture - 'Miscellaiieos
WEDNESDAYS 7 P.M.
856-8153

13 ft. Shasta Trailer. Sleep 5.
New propane furnace, propane
On special - rich top soU;
stove with oven, icebox. Wired
manure - cow or chicken.
for electric lights. Hook up for
Phone 5344021.
26-1
running water or tank with
Girl's bike in good condition.
pump. Electric brakes. Very
Suitable for 6-9 yr. old. 21"
clean. Ph. 534-2484.
23-4
RCA New Vesta T.V. in good
working order. Ph. 856-2817.
Simmonds Hida-Bed. $150.00.
26_
Summer Special onSpencer and • Bathroom shetf unit. Call
26756-32nd.Ave. No Friday
Spirella individually designed
evening and Saturday calls
brassieres, girdles and corplease.
23-4
sets.
For information call
Mrs. Epp, 853-1817.
264
For Sale Fridge, Garden CultiUpholstering sewing machine,
vator, Laundry Tubs, rubber
$140.; 1964 Vauxhall; 1960 Ford
tyred steel wheelbarrow.Ph.
$75., licenced. Well pump 856-8571.
23-4
$35. Also wUl clean up yards.
3158-256 St.. Aldergrove. 264
1964 Landrover, rebuUt motor
Personal Memorials serving
and trans. 4 wheel drive, warn
the Lower Mainland since 1919.
hubs. Good condition throughout.
Prompt, courteous and profesCan be seen,Bakerview Mtrs.,
sional service. Write Box 3344
Abbotsford $1100. Ph. 856^278.
Langley, B.C. or phone 53023-4
0074. Inquiries welcome.
For sale - newer portable type2 McClary.oU stoves, tanks and
writer $40. Franklin fireplace
stand*. 1 Tank type oU heater.
$95. Crewel firescreen $35.
3150-271 St.
23-1
12 bass accordian $25. Also
wanted, desk and filing cabinet.
1 Kenmore carpet sweeper in
Phone 856-7U4.
new cond^lO.OO. Ph.856-8464.
For sale - Kenmore deluxe
23-4
washer and dryer, matched
pair. Need some repair $100.
2 Wheel utUity traUer with new
or best offer takes both. Ph.
tires. Ph.856-6692.
23-4
8?6-7231.
For Sale Allans right-handqd
Real good plywood boat with
oars. Used doors, fishnetting
spalding golf clubs-$45.00. Ph.
and many other misc. items.
856-6911 after 5 p.m.
24-1
Ph.5344496'
234
Wanted - one peacock feather.
Phone 856-8140.

bed-lamp, yellow nylon chiffon
dress - size 15 - never worn.
Sequin
and pearl-covered
blouse - size 16 - never worn.
Phone 856-2832.
264

Hot house cucumbers avaUable
now at 7181 - 264th St. Alder.
it,
One 30" fully automatic G.E.
range. One 9 cu. ft. Westinghouse fridge. Phone 856-2706.
26 TF
Bath tub with taps compl., sink
with taps compl. $40.- for all.
Windows for sale some like
new. Please ph. after 5 p.m.
856-2783.
22-4

Older type fridge with cross top
freezer. $25.00. Ph. 534-1290.
23-4

For SaleFerguson 20-85 tractor. Good running order. Ph
856-6310.
25-4
Pair of 8-40 BeU and Howell.
Binoculars $40.00. Ph.8566395.
244
For sale- 2 Bureau tables.
Ph.856-2267.
24-4
For sale or swap. 1968 TK4.
ph.856-6562 after 6p.m. 24-4
Slumber Queen Camper, used
one season. 12 and HOvoltcircuit. 110 volt heater. Propane
light and stove. Ice box,pressure and pump water system,
ph. 856-2684.
24-4
U0 lbs. Bar bells and two dumb
beUs. Excellent condition Ph.
534-1626.
24-4
T

—

i

—

—

_

—

i _

For Sale Wheel for Ford % ton
pich-up 15" . 1 17" wheel
for Chev. 1 wood furnace Ph.
856-6345.
22-4
AMWAY Products now in Aldergrove Area.Call 856-152 17

Ideal For Horses
Approx. 10 acres. New fences,
Salmon River and smaU creek.
One bedrm. older home. Fruit
trees, farm equipment and %
ton truck incl. Ph. 856-8500.
Homing Pigeons for sale. Ph.
856-8121.
234
Buy your eggs at Cackleberry
Farm and save. Brown and
white eggs avaUable. We deliver too.2883-264th.St.(County
Line Rd.) Aldergrove 856-8904.
23-TF
Wiener Pigs for sale. Ph.5344658.Mrs.Zichlin. 1330-240th.
St. Langley.
23-2
2 Week old Peking ducks for
sale. Ph.856-8140.
234
For Sale, tenweekold chickens
Bardrock and A.R.H.RedCross
$1.50. Meat Birds $1.25. Ph.
856-2304.
234

For Sale girls bicycle. Ph. 8562023.
25-4.

To lease two Santa-Gertrudis
BuUs with option to buy back
calves. CaU 856-7190.
15tf

For Sale. Platform scale 350
lbs., also 500 egg incubator.
110 volts si. Ph 856-8317. 25-4
FOR SALEOldfashioned wicker
bassinet. $13.-. 3 old school
desks. $4.- each. Hoover floor
polisher $8.-. Ph. 856-7114.254
For Sal. Like new 16 ft. aluminun boat, semi cabin convertable top. Heavy duty trailer 33 H.P. Evinrude, twin tank.
2 sets watersides, rod holder,
life jackest, etc. Ph. eves.
856-7138.
254

HERITAGE BOARDING STABLE?
Superior conditions and experienced care. Breeding - Training - Lessons. Ph. 856-8131
224
For Sale one homemade horse
trailer. $300.- Ph. 856-2023.
224
For Sale prooven Rabbit breeding operation, with all faculties to handle 90 - 100 does.
2 10 x 80' tin roof barns
included. ExceUent stock. $2000
cash. Ph. 856-6179 eves. 224

CHICKS
ORDER NOW. Season nearly
over. R.1 Red Paymaster Cross
White Rocks. White Leghorns
For sale - one Alpine kid about
6 wks. old. Phone 856-6344.
For sale - 3 steers, 16 mos.
old. 3 point cultivator, 3-point
disc. 3 point tractor scoop.
2 utility traUers. Any reasonable offer. Phone 856-8066.
.
264
"HERITAGE
BOARDING
STABLES"
Q.H. well bred mare. Quiet,
tremendous performance potential.
T.B. gelding 15.1 showy hunter
hack.
6 year mare - lots of jump.
"AU weU started."
2909-260th Aldergrove 856-8131

For Sale older model 8 x 30
mobUe home. Open for bids.
Ph. 856-2594.
22-4)

CUSTOM HAYING
Langley, Aldergrove areas
Phone 856-6819.
23TF.

For sale - Inglis dryer in working order $20. Phone 856-6692.
.
26-4
Hooded barbecue with electric
rotissiere. Never been used.
Electric artificial fireplace
(white). Blonde end table, foot
stool, card table, hostess chair,

Chicken barn cleaning. Also
misc. clean-up. Ph. 534-3021.
2_1
Ducklings and goslings for sale.
Phone 856-8140.
264
For sale - 1 quarter horse,
Americal saddle bred gelding,
6 yrs old. $200. One western
saddle in new condition, used
only a few times $200. Ph.
853-1462 or 853-1568.

i •—

Beatty coppertone 4 burner
electric cooking stove. Phone
after 5.p.m. 856-8082. 24TF

For Sale 10 x 55' 3 bedroom
mobile home with tip out. Good
cond. throughout. $4,110. Ph.
856-8679.
22-4'

Livestock

For Sale, Basatis side mounted mower with two blades for
use on 2085 Ferguson. $50 or
best offer. Ph. 856-8908. 25-4

Large self feeders for sale.
Nearly new, app. 8 tons cap.
Owner going out of cattle business. $450.- or near offer.
Ph, 856-8131.
22-4
For Sale 76 cedar 7 ft. fence
posts. $30.- 1 - Gourley Leeming Piano in very good condition. $200.- 1 - 4 burner
el. range $30.- 1 - Used 40 gl
el. hot water tank, glass lined
glass lined and in very good
condition. $30.- Ph. 522-1804.
22-4

m g* «

WANTED
Cattle — Horses — Live or
dead, for animal food, Call
anytime:
CARSON's STOCK FARM
CaU collect:

856-2414 or 856-2707.
For Sale 4 acres of good standing hay. Ph. 856-2402 or 8568741.
254

Started Pullets
Choice 12-15 week old Leghorn
PuUets. Competitive prices. Any
quantity.
NAPIER HATCHERY
22470.-? 64th Avenue
Langley, B.C.
Phone 5344268 22-tf.
taaaaaaawmaaammaaaaawaWaWawmwamWaW

Horses for sale - AU sizes and
colors. Ph. 856-8733. -19tf.
BUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856-6249
-tf
:—«a—i
'
i n —• i
BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
also Boumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most milkers.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
KOHLER'S
MEAT
We buy livestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 856-8938 -tf
LI MP R I G H T
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
$1.30 per yard for 10 yards.
Delivered
Ph.856-8438.
tf.i

VALLEYHAYSALES
. Washington Alfalfa
. Washington Timothy
. Grass Mix Hay
. Call Phil Chapman
5 7 4 - 4 7 6 6 Cloverdale
For sale- 2 yearling heifers.
One Guernsey - One White Face
cross.Ph.534-2560.
244
Treated Poles and Posts for.
Fences, Power1 Lines, Pole
Buildings.
PENTA POLE & POST LTD.,
33445 W. Yale Road,
ChUliwack, B.C.'
,Btf
For Sale N.Z. Cheriot grade
ewes. Ph. 856-2639. 224
Shetland Pony for Sale.Ph.8566703
For Sale. New Zealand white
giant rabbits. Bred does and a
buck. Also outdoor Goldfish.
Ph. 534-8293.
254

For sale by owner, acreage with
raspberries, modern 3 bedroom full basement home with
patio,garage and carport, plus
comfortable cottage (rented)
also 1 barn 40 x 108 ft. Uke
new, another 30x100ft. Has good
weU and pressure system. Best
offer to $45,000. Apply Box 82
Aldergrove Stair.
234

LISTINGS WANTED!
ACREAGE, FARMS,
BUSINESSES REQUIRED
NOW SPECIALIZmG IN
LANGLEY, ALDERGROVE
FOR GOOD SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

ROY PURSSELL
534-3231
OR AT 5 3 4 - 1 6 4 2
GREYFRIARS
REALTY LTD.
__a_____n_M_Mt«n_i

"URGENT"
Need acreage with or without
bldgs. For positive results,
Call collect or write to "The
Man From Glengarry" ,Glen
McConneU, 581-0644.
Glengarry Estates Ltd.581-1151.
13670 Hilton Rd., Surrey.
234
For sale. Near new 3 bedroom'
fuU-basement home with attach
ed matching garage and tool
storage, plus sundeck;paved
driveway. Fully serviced lot
within walking distance of
Aldergrove. Lawn and garden in
aU drapes stay. To view Ph.
856.2165.
244

SABIL SELLS
Look at all the

SOLD SIGNS
List w i t h

Alex Sineloir
576-6925
856-2577

SABILCREALTY
_P

LTD.

27100 FRASER H W Y . .
A L D E R G R O V E . B.C.

FOR SALE OR RENT.3 Bedrooms, 1% Bath, Large Living room and dining area, at
6465.
. 234
Trade 5 acres near Fort Langley golf course, for home in
Fort Langley. Ph.534-9986 after
6 p.nu
234
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5 Acre farm, all clear, with
one acre raspberries. 2 Bedroom home with paved road.
Corner property. $23,000 or
nearest offer. Ph. after 5 p.m.
856-8066.
23-4

AUTOMOBILES
USED

W^3

For Sale or Trade. 1959 G.M.C.
single axle dump.good shape.
$800. Want small cat. Ph.
856-8452.
24-4
For sale • 1967 Land Rover
4x4, excellent cond., new tires
and clutch. Best offer. Phone
856-7.846,
26_*
Monarch shallow and deep well
pumps. Good used pumps for
sale. Service on all pumps, large or small. Plastic pipe and
plumbing supplies.
Call
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South
Fraserway
Abbotsford 853-2171
-tf
1947 Studebaker 2 door sedan,
liscensed, good condition, will
sell for $150 or trade for good
hauling car trailer. Call at 4589
Jakcman Road - 272nd N 16tf

856-8303

*mittaa!Mi\*ix,

FOR

'Free male crossbred pups, 4
month old to good farm home.
Ph. 856-2262.
25-4.

Boarding Grooming
A l l Breeds
POODLE CLIPPING
A SPECIALTY
ALDERGROVE
KENNELS
26306 - 56th Avenue

For Sale Mechanically A-l 58
Morris Minor Convertible.
$600 invested, less than looo
miles on rebuilt Sprite engine,
treansm., clutch, brakes, fuel
pump, motor brake cylinders,
good rubber. Top and glass
A-l also, needs paint $200.
firm. Apply 6951 - 248th St.
Aldergrove.
21tf.)
1960 Ford pick up 6 cy.
new brakes and clutch.Good
condition throughout.2305940th. Ave., Langley.
24-4
For sale 1964 Austin 4 Dr.
Sedan. ExceUent condition.

Ph. ga__aa_

_BL

Womens Golf Clubs and Cart,
never used, also 1967 Convertable Firebird. Good condition
$1,500. Ph. 856-6805.
24-4
1948 Ford Coupe. $550. Invested in power trans. Good
shape. $400 or swap for lightweight tent-trailer. Ph. 8562117 or 856-6739.
24-4

NEW PIANOS
12.00 per month
deWITC MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road.
Clearbrook 859-5600
For Rent. 6V2 acre farm, with
remodelled 2 bedroom house,
some outbuildings. Near Abbotsford Airporrt. Available July 1.
Ph. 853-6650.
25-4
For Rent 2 bedroom modern
duplex. Furnished. Prefer couple, no children. 26692 - 32
Ave, Aldergrove. Ph. 856-2383
25 '

16099 Fraser Hwy.,
Phone 596 - 1505

For Sale. Border CoUie - Collie mix. Ph. 856-2738. 25-4
Poodle clipping and all breed
grooming, also-chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. iCaU after 5:30. 856-8713
-tf

NEW ELECTRONIC
ORGANS
$15.00 per month
deWIT _ MUSIC
2502 Clearbrook Road
Clearbrook 859-5600

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom home, fully furnished. 26821 Old Yale Cresc.
Ph. 856-8915.
224
For sale registered cocker spanFor
Rent
"
iel pups $75 or swap for what
Older type 3 bdrm house, neat,
have- you? CaU 856-7160.
clean and sound. AvaUable
June 30th. Phone evenings
Poodle grooming by prof*
856-7138
2__
essional; also small breeds.
Ph. Jill 856-6224, or 856-8204
For Rent 2 bedroom home. $115.-.
per month. 26841 Fraser Highway. House is vacant. Key at
Border CoUie pups for sale.
26857. _ interested call Denny,
Make good farm dogs.' $15,Barkley at 5224237.
25-1
each. Ph 856-6061.
22-4
Registered stud service for
chihuahua, Maltese, poodle and
Pekinese. Ph. 856-6739
-tf

33442 Clavburn Rd.
ForACompleteJob

Help W a n t e d
H

elp Wanted, Strawberry pickers for 8 acres of good berries. Top wages. Two cabins
avaUable. Meers, 23888 - 48th
Ave. Langley. Ph 534-5546. 23tf.
Raspberry Pickers wanted. 3946
LeFeuvre Rd. Ph. 8564404. 25-4
Housekeeper wanted for housecleaning once a week. Own transportation. Ph, 856-6030. 25-4

Housekeeper and Babysitter
wanted. Live in or out.Ph.5744668.
24-1
Strawberry pickers for 8 acres
of good berries. Top wages.
Two cabins available. 2388848 Ave., Langley .Ph. 534-5546.

frF
Strawberry pickers wanted, $1,
35 for 151b. flat wUl be paid
for fuU season pickers.with
their own transportation.
Good yield expected. PhJtudy
Redekop. 856-6800.
24-3
Mature woman part time, for
light housekeeping and babysitting. Two kids ,ages 5and2,
must be clean andwanttowork.
Ph.856-8360.
23-4
Reliable Babysitter in my home.
Must be trustworthy. Preferably 18 or over, and enjoy
ing for chUdren. Those interested Ph.856-7957 After 7 p.ir
ing for chUdren. Those interested Ph.856-7957 After 7 pjn.
23-2
15 Supervisors and Foremen
wanted to help harvest strawberry crop. No Teenagers.
Experience preferred. Ph.8562360 between 6 and 8 p.m.23-1

859.7421

SITUATIONS
WTDWORK WANTED.
Rotovating Blade workJPh. 8598481.
23-3
Septic tank, Drain tile, Backhoe
work, reasonable rates.Ph.8567674.

LOST & FOUND

SS?^'

Found boy's jacket by BaU
park. Ph.856-7376.

Highland Villa

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

<s
Wanted Standing Alder. Ph.8562744.
Baled Hay in field.
6690.

Ph.85625-4

Wanted to rent by Aldergrove
teacher, three bedroom house
in outlying district for reasinable rate. Langley or Matsqui
municipalities acceptable. Good
tennents. Ph. 534-5466. 22-4
SmaU automatic car. Cheap.
Ph. 856-6829.
22-4
.. 1 .

•
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W a n t e d t o Rent
tn__________________i

Responsibel couple wishtorent
smaU house or suite. Month of
July only.Ph.2784470.
24-2

Services
SCHWEITZER BROS
Plaster & Stucco

Ph.853-6161
WUl pick up junk and clean
yards as well as do painting
of any kind very reasonably.
CaU 534-8217.
9to
FOR
RAWLEIGffS GOOD
HEALTH PRODUCTS CALL
856-7373
Anderson Masonry. Fireplaces
Brick and Block work.P!uRuss'
tf.
at

___£__

GOOD TOP SOIL
856-8008,
Gravel-Sand-FUl-Rock
Site Development - Roads
Dump Truck Service
LeFeuvre Cartage Ltd.

Shakes and Shingles supplied
and appUed at reasonable rates.
1st class guaranteed workmanship and materials.

Call collect
826-8476

-

Wanted, Poloroid 400 Camera
Ph. 534-6785 and 534-8233. 22-4

I would like to get in touch
with mothers, who have chUdren born a few days past the
deadlineJpec. 31) for Kindergarten, lease ph. at 856-6829
-25-4

GUEST LODGE
24 hour Supervision
No Steps anywhere
1. block from Shopping
20619 Eastleigh CVesc"
534-7186
LANGLEY

SHAKE ROOFS

Wanted Electric Brooder or a
Hover. Ph.856-6517.

Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - Phone
Mrs.
•Snowdon at 856.402
-tf
Opening in accounting office.
For second or third year certified general accountant. Student. Apply Box 26, Aldergrove
-19 U.

Abbotsford.

Reliable neighbourhood girl
•vould like summer work. Has
Real Estate salesman wanted. ; efs. for babysitting and houseR.A. Brown Agency Ltd. Abbotsford, B.C. Ph. 853-0788. 25-4 teeping. Ph. 856-7373 26-4
Work Wanted
Rotovating blade work and leveling. Ph. 859-8481 . 25-4.

• • * *

Purebred German Shepherd mnle
For Sale 64 Pontiac. V-8 auto.
3 years old. Good with chUIn good condition. Ph. after 5 pm. dren, good watchdog, Asking
856-2739.
22-4
$40.-. Ph 856-7163 ask for Richard.
22-4
69 Austin America 1300. Lady
sole owner going to europe
Guard dog and chUds pet. 8
sole owner going to Qirope.
weeks. Pure unreg. shepherd.
$1300 or best offer. Ph.534Must be seen. Ph. 856-6772.23-4
3484.
Purebred male Samoyed, 3mths.
59 Chev. Blue. Good running
old. $50.00. Also New Zealorder. $150.- 29611 Old Yale
and white Rabbits. Ph. 856Ud.
22-4_
2956.
23-4
For Sale Massey Harris Pone
Free Pups. 2 males one feTractor, hydralic w. P.T.O.
male. Good chUdrens dogs. Ph.
side bars for implements and tow 856-6992.
25-4
bar. $500.- Plow avaUable extra. Also 1954 Plymouth BelHome wanted for good natured
vedere H.T. one owner car.
Ph. after 6 p.m. at 856-2998.224 young male dog, also for half
siameese kittens. Ph. 856-7335.
-25-4
u
BRIGGS 4 STRATTON MOTOR
For
Sale,
'uppies,
half
Dalrepair, parts. Also V-belts and
matians. Ph. 856-6717. 25-4
pulleys.
m m
~ —^^—____>—_—^——
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
For sale - Elkshound and Lab.
32394
South
Fraserway
pups. 1857 Ross Rd. Phone
Abbotsford. 853-2171
-tf
856-8333.
for sale - 3 PektaesenpomSCRAP CARS WANTED - See- - : eranian cross puppies, $5. each.
Bradner Salvage 856-8378 ,-tf
Phone 856-6652.
264
Great Dane puppies - great
For sale - custom-made canopy
watchdogs for nervous wifes
for Toyota deluxe truck. WiU
and great companions for rough
also fit Datsun or Mazda. Phone
kids - Siamese kittens - 26055
856-7461.
26-4
" 0 " Ave., Aldergrove. Phone
856-2252.
26-4
Automatic transmission, reFor
sale
Registered
German
buUt for 1958 Chev V-8. Ph.
Shepherd pups, top quality pro859-5670.
£M
ven.
Males $175., Females
$150. Phone 853-6775.
1970 Austin 1800 MK.II 28,000
_ thinning your timberland or
mUes. $1,650. Would trade for
clearing would like to get standsmaU pickup. Fh.859-7245.
ing Alder timber for wood, from
1-50 acres. Contact G. Ander3 V.Ws. truck trans.axles.
Ph.856-2604.
23-4 son at 20671 Douglas Cres.,
Langley.
254

Systems

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS

For All Your MOBILE
HOMERequirements
Always
try

Westlawn Mobile Homes

856-2448

REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Water WeJIs & W a t e t

Holiday Rentals
&SalesLtd.

64 CheveUe Malibou Super Sport
new tires, new paint, vinyl roof
FOR RENT - Trailers, tent rxffl
$850.-.
ers and campers with o r wlthj
54 Chev Convetbl. no motor
out trucks! also horse trailers;
no transmission. $75.Holiday Rentals"&Sales LttQ
57 Chev. Convertbl. for parts.
yjUgrd^e^g^^^^^jjg
283 aut. $65.-.
61 Rambler Wagon, air condt.
For Sale or Rent 3 bedroom
$50. Ph. 859-4085.
25-1
Vk bath, Large Uvingroom
1963 heavy duty van. Excelland dining, area at Alderwood
ent condition. Ph. 856-7172.TF25 Manors.^h. 856-6465. 25-4

PETS
SALE

NEW & REBUILT PUMPS

Business Opportunities
earn money in spare time
Men or Women to re-stock and
coUect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. To qualify, must have
car, references, $1000.00 to
$3000.00 cash. Seventotwelve
hours weekly can net exceUent
income. More full time. We
establish your route. For personal interview write: including
phone number to B.V. Distributors Limited
Dept. "A"
U63 Tecumseh Road, East
Windsor 20. Ontario".

MISCELLANEOUS
r
0 R SALE

/ANTED
WE WILL PAY
$150 for antique cast iron kitchen stove; $35 for old-fashion
ed rocking chair; $50 for brass
beds; $50 for old spinning wheel
$5. for a copper wash boUer,
$70 for old fashioned horn
phonograph,$75 for rolltop desk,
for antique glass oU lamp;
$50 for round oak table; $20
for wooden butter churn; $40
for old waU clock; $50 for ant.
wooden spool bed; $8 for round
butter printer; $25 for smaU
cast iron heater; $10 to $100
for a coffee grinder, etc., etc.
Call any evening at the
OUTPOST (534-1420) Fort Langley.
-4649
For safe - Viking 17 cubic ft.
frost-free fridge, nearly new.
Fawcett gas range, almost new.
Matching
chesterfield and
chair. Kitchen chairs and table,
and other odds and ends. 3025
County Line Rd. Ph. 856-8890.

2fcL
Warm-morning gas heater and
Moffat gas cook stove. Both
in Al shape; roll-away bed,
kitchen table. Phone 856-8301.

!
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Who's Pomelo
Arthur?

Vedder River
Race postponed

The Abbotsford Jaycees
According to last week's Van"Vedder River Raft Race" has
couver Sun, the lady in question
been postponed until Sunday,
may end up representing you
July 16.
and I at Munich. She is from '
The race, originally scheLangley and at Calgary last
duled
for this Sunday cannot be
week she seems to have taken
run due to high water and swift
a choke-hold on Olympic berth. flow.
Not only is the river
Astride Lord Jim she brushtoo dangerous for racing, but
ed aside the efforts of Robin
both starting area andfinishing
Hahn from BeU Plain, Saskatchline a r e underwater at present.
ewan at the Western Canada
It is hoped that conditions
Championships - first leg of will
have improved sufficiently
three competitions to decide
by July 16 to run the race.
the equestrian team.
The Jaycees hope that the
Other localites to rank were postponement will allow more
Tony PoppleweU who ranked
entries to participate on the
third behind Hahn, and Lynne
new date. Five classes of
Oakes who held third spot in
competition wttl be run:
the Intermediate Event.
1. Soft SheU containing 1-1 men
The final two qualifying goes
(inflatable).
are to be July 1 at Caledon,
2. Soft SheU containing 5 or
Ontario andtheCanadianChammore men (inflatable).
pionship at Jockers Hill, On3
.
Hard SheU (rowboats etc.)
tario, July 16.
4. 1 and 2 man canoe and
kayak.
Flowerdew Memorial 5. novelty (innertubes etc.).
AU captains of craft entered
Comment went from there to
in previous years a r e being
discussion of a proposed Eric
Flowerdew Memorial Trophy contacted by the Jaycees conto be put up for annual com- cerning this year's race. Registration for. other crews will
petition when the new stadium
is in use. Sentiment indicates be taken on race day in the
that it will be most appro- starting line area atScheUers
priate if the award is to be Bridge. Further information
given for outstanding sports- can be obtained by calling Jim
manship; very fitting.
Watkins at 859-7145.

2

ALDER - INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUCK
LADIES 8 5 6 - 2 9 1 6
MEN

856-2917

«0NG>

FENCING

LTD.

B C S FENCING CENTER

Sports Club reports ...
We had a lengthy conversation last week with current
USC president Ken Robinson
regarding last season's activities and proposed plans for
the future.
During the season 1971 - 2
that organization had a phenomenal and enviable record of
community service. Over an
eight month stint they provided
coaching, management, appropriate dress, equipment, transportation, and organized play
for six hundred and sixty-seven
developing soccer players.
This summer, four hundred
and fifty boys and girls have
been Involved in organized play
under club guidance throughout the softbaU months.. Expense of one kind and another
amounted to a thumping eight
thousand dollars. Finances
were generated through raf-

fles, dances, membership fees,
donations and anything else
which came to mind.
Not satisfied with a status
quo and growing with a growing community the executive
can .foresee nothing but more
expansion. Planning out 197273, besides soccer and softbaU, LSC hopes to stretch out
, into girls' volleyball, hockey,
possibly lacrosse and mayhap,
foUowing the leads of Squamish, Burnaby and Richmond,
even into girls' soccer.

SPORTS

by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 53M068

Expected costs for '72 - '73
are projected tentatively at
somewhere around twelve
grand. The club faces a herculean task to continue its snowballing activities but can be
assured that the local community will give all support
possible.

ALL STARS WIN
One must reach a long way
for a bit of soccer gossip this
time of year, but we've managed.
Montreal's professional soccer team, studded with imports
from a half dozen foreign lands
arrived in Vancouver to give
the B.C.provincials a spanking.

Hi-Vay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS - ALUMINUM-LEAD - R A D I ATORS-BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE. 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove

3

Aldergrove
Salvage

We sent a representative, and
his report was as foUows:
"Montreal was under the gun
from the outset. Before the
mayhem had terminated, seven
shots had whistled past the astonished visiting goalie. Three
were called back for offside
but four counted, to nil. It

4

Aldergrove
Radio. T.V.

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.
27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

WE SELL THE BEST

was a slaughter. During the
final quarter,theB.C.Strikers,
as players do in matches of
that type, had a bit of fun at
the loser's expense, giving dazzUng displays of dribbling and
baU control. It provided entertainment during whatcouldhave
been a duU forty-five minutes."
Good news.
1

Aldergrove
Hardware Ltd.
DEALER FOR
MARSHALL WELLS

SERVICE THE REST
Phent

Alf Dixon, Prop.

856-8533

Jackman Road.

SHOP AT H0MELET'S ALL GROW TOGETHER

Meat Jfyd.
WHOLESALE MEAT PACKERS
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED MEAT
PHONE

532-2112

22958 FRASER HIGHWAY
R.R. 7, LANGIEY, B.C.

PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 5 4 8

Aldergrove Legion
BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT
SERVICES LTD.

PENNY-ANTE GAME 7 p.m.
REGULAR BINGO
8 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
EVERYBODY OVER
16 WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway
10

We cater to
weddings,
13
banquets etc.
Phone 856-2713
14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

Bakerview
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
Phone 856-2215

J. F. BUTLER & SONS
•

T

n

PLUMBING

LIU. & HEATING
Water Pumps
SALES-SERVICE

Lockers Meats and Groceries

856-2424

PH. 8 5 6 - 2 6 8 5

OTTER FARMERS
INSTITUTE
GROCERIES - FEEDS
GAS - CLOTHING .
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 6 Days a Week
3548 - 248th St. 856-2517
15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Courtemanche

i6

856-241*

SotJato

2 4 0 3 9 ERASER HIGHWAY
R R 3 LAN'.LEY. B C

Practipedist

est. 1961

856-2616

SMALL JOBS
Textured Ceiling
Gy roc
P
___«_«_
FUling 8 0 O - 6 4 3 4

SPEEDIES A

r
r e
0 „ ? Sn i fires
Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road'

6:30 am • 9:00 p m ^ f j f

ART'S PASTRY
QUALITY BAKERY GOODS
IMiONI. H.-)(i-7l5s

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill - Cutting
.Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938

SERVICE 856-2698

Est. 1958

856-2611 S E A L - A L L
Box 39,

.PHARMACY
AldergrOVe

prescription Services

PAVING

'2(iS')-2 I'HASI-R 1I\VY:.
ALPKRdltOVK. 'Mc.
r .?>: I1 r S T I M ,I T ;•:."»

FrCe eSt

856-6993

Guaranteed

Fast Service

WATCH REPAIRS
Rowleys Jewelry
Aldergrove
Ks"tl948

ARE YOU
O N THE

MAP?

<lA
IS
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Softball
Results

CENTENNIAL
LACROSSE
AND OTHERS

GIRLS
Junior Girls
June 20 - MurrayvUle 20,
Lochiel 19; Central 7, Glenwood 21
Senior "- Milner 5, W. WUloughby 16; West. Lang. 19,
N. Otter 17; Lochiel 8, MurrayvUle 23;
Belmont 19,
Topham 18.

ROYS
Div. 1 - Boys - June 19
Fort 4 - Lochiel 33
Div. 2 - Playoff between MurrayvUle and Snakes - won by
the former 8 - 6 .
Div. 3 - all rainouts.
Two champions have been
decided to date. MurrayvUle
of div. 2 boys and Lochiel of
div. 1 boys.

Langley Sports Club's harddriving executive. Left to right

they are: Joe Fifer, Ben ChanceUeiri, Lome Baird, R. K.

Robinson, Marge Chieduch and
Mrs. Jack De Vuyst.

REC.COM. MEETS
Recreation Committee Meets
This was Wednesday evening
at MurrayvUle and it started
with this:
Report to the Langley Recreation Commission. June 21,1972.
Track and Field: Our elementary schools track and field
programmes are finished for
this year. We helped 2,911
students with starting procedures, also timed them in 50
meter dash.
Track meets: I have attended
6 track meets held at our
asphalt track at LangleySecondary School - several records
were set.
Tennis lessons: Tennislessons
are going full blast at Langley
City and Aldergrove tennis
' courts '79 have signed up for
the first half of our sessions.
The second half wttl start in
July month.
Parks programmes: AU is set
to start July the 3rd (Monday)
at Aldergrove - Douglas Park Brookswood -Milner-WUloughby - West Langley and Fort
Langley. We hope that the
ordered equipments for Aldergrove wttl arrive on time. We
are having a parks programme
clinic this coming Sunday for
our employees - teaching arts
and craft and playground techniques for approximately 16
young instructors.
Swimming Pools: The Langley
City - Aldergrove and Fort
Langley Pools are in full operation and by the look of things
aU going well - so far.
Meetings: I attended the Langley
Arts CouncUs annual
meeting with over 100 members
present. A wonderful evening
indeed.
I was invited at the Annual
Inte-Club Stag Dinner Tuesday
- June 13 together with Trevor
Beggs, who by the way, was

Stampeder Perk
et oew locetioo
Stampeder Parks first event
at their new location at Cox
Station (on the CNR Une north
of Sumas Mountain) got underway on Sunday, June 25th. Due
to the bad weather not too many
riders entered the event but
those who did had their hands
full to last for three hours
over virgin terrain. The winners of the day were:
1st overall and 1st open Lyn Murry, Port Moody
2nd overaU and 1st 250cc Henry Levy, Aldergrove
3rd overall and 2nd 250cc Phtt Zlomarezyk, Richmond;
1st 125cc - Marv Cross,
Langley; 2nd 125cc - Larry
Fadden, New Westminster.

the guest speaker for the evening. Mr. Beggs outlined the
Recreation Commissions work
starting from 1962 on to what
is going on upto to day. The
Lions - Kinsmen - Kiwanis and
Rotary Club members were
present at the dinner held at
the Langley Rod & Gun Club.
FUms: I would like to ask for
permission to purchase 2 films
in gymnastics to be used for
our many young gymnasts at our
after school gymnast program-

mes.
The cost is not over
$60.00 for both 8mm films that
wUl give our youngsters a fuU
idea what gymnastics really is.'
Langley Sports Club: A request for assistance is on hand
in form of a letter to be read
by our secretary, Mrs. Watt.
Mrs. Ed Chieduch is wttling
to assist to schedule all the
parks and playgrounds in Langley City and Langley Municipality.
Pete Swensson, Director.

Sunday racing
Saturday's rainout was Sunday's romp at Langley Speedway this weekend. The big
names were Andy Fentie(Aldergrove), GordHemrich (Vancouver), and Pierce Isaacs (West
Van.).
Andy had his big innings in
the Modified Stock Trophy Dash
where he never was seriously
' challenged, and in the main
where he battled his way from
a long way deep in the mud
to the first placement ahead of
Larry Lundgren (Burnaby) and
Frank Fletcher (Fort). Fentie
just missed third spot in his
heat, nosed out by Frank Fletcher.
Hemrich, in Super Stocks,
copped the four-cap trophy,
ranked second in his heat and
ground out a victory in his
main event ahead of Rollie
Walker (Richmond) and Dennis
Lester (Burnaby).

Pierce Isaacstookthe trophy
for Minis and likewise the main,
narrowly battling off the determined bids of Dennis Phillips
(Burnaby).
Superstockers staged a B
main won by Chuck Geska
(Wash.). Don Hale (Surrey)
placed second and Tom Mair
(Coquitlam) third.
The show did not have any
really bad prangs, this weekend. True there was enough
violence to be interesting, but
nothing there could have had
traumatic effects.
Next Sunday is slated for
the Nascar 'Grand National',
restricted to 1968-72 models
and should be a gala event.

HllLCBIST SiDDLEEY

HONDA 3-D
Cycles Ltd.

Aquariums from 2%gl. to 50 gal
LANGLEY PETSUPPLIES

PH. 534-8055

W
12
11
6
5
4
1

T
—
—
—
1
1
1

L
—
2
10
5
6
8

Points
24
22
12
U
9
3

10
10
11
11

7
5
4
0

2
2
2
4

1
3
5
7

16
12
10
4

Novice
CHWK Thorton
Cent; Prestons
Cent. Texmo
MSA Tip Top
Bradner
Bantams
CHWKVedder
The News
CHWK KBH.
Bradner
Cent. O.F.I.
** .

P
11
12
10
12
11

W
7
7
4
5
1

T
2
2
1
1
2

L
2
3
5
6
8
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16
16
9
U
3

11
12
10
11
10

8
6
6
4
1

1
1
1
_
1

2
5
3
7
8

17
13
13
8
3

Come To Where The Action Is

\ANGLEY

STOCK

WEEDWAY RACING
SATURDAY. JULY 8th
Time Trials 6:30, Racing at 8 p.m.

Sopor Stocks,
Modified Stocks,

Adults $2, Juniors 12-15 years $ 1
Children 6-11 50c. Under 6 free

D O N ' S AUTO B O D Y &
P A I N T S H O P LTD.
COMPLETE
• BODY REPAIRS
• PAINTING
• AUTO GLASS
INSTALLATIONS

C. Unrau

CLEARBROOK INSURANCE
Toll Fran 521,1232

p
12
13
16
11
11
10

COME EARLY, LOTS OF FREE PARKING AT
LANGLEY SPEEDWAY, 6 miles south of Langley
City at the end of Berry Road. (208th St.)

Complete Line of Pet Supplies
Tropicel Fish & Gold Fish

AGENCIES LTD.

Pee Wee
Bradner
MSA Kins.
Cent. Sports,
Alder Elks
CHWKYC
CHWK AM
TYKE
Centennials
Bradner
MSA Kins.
CHWKBata

Claimers

^859-4732

CEDAR PARK
SHOPPING CENTRE

Lecresse Standings

853-6615

32222 S. Fraser Way,
Clearbrook

We also sell
LIFE INSURANCE
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
(Representing the Montreal
Life Insurance Company)

the boys hard at it again
this week and here is how it
was when the dust settled:
Tyke - MSA 6 - Centennial 2
Novice Preston Mtrs 1 -TexmoConl
Preston Mtrs 7-ChUliwack4
Preston scorers were Shawn
Avery 4, Tony Bondarchuk 2,
Steve Davis 1.
Texmo Con 1 - MSA 7
Chilliwack 4 - Preston 3
Peewee- Langley Sportsmen 5ChUliwack Auto Mart 3.
Langley's counters came from
James Ferguson 2, Randy Gore
1, Jim White 1, Rob Arndt 1.
Chwk Youth Centre 1, Lang.
Sportsmen 8.
Chwk Auto Mart 7-Ald Elks 6

OFFICE 853-2277
RES. 859-7889

TO ALL
FREE ESTIMATES

856-2594

MAKES & MODELS
27441 FRASER HWY.
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The 2 Second Rule
Learn it and live
Tailgating is one of t h e major
causes of accidents in this province. N o w there is a simple
n e w rule to help you m a i n t a i n
a p r o p e r safety m a r g i n . It's
called "The 2 Second Rule".
A l l yog have to do is leave
t w o seconds b e t w e e n you and
t h e car in front. Learn it now,
and live.

1 Two seconds is the time you leave
• between you and the car in front.

10 MPH

As the lead car passes a fixed point,
count "ONE AND. TWO AND." for a safe
following distance.

70MPH

Whenever the car you're following passes a sign post, a
tree, or any fixed point beside
the road, count "One and. Two
and." before you reach the
point. That's a safe following
distance.

2 sec. <

Two seconds gives you
time enough to react and
brake if the car in front
suddenly slams on his
brakes.

It doesn't matter whether
you're going 10 mph or 70
mph. Because the faster you
go, the greater the distance
you cover in 2 seconds.

O At any speed
* * 2 seconds is the safe
following distance.

Every sign post, every pole,
every tree you pass, is a
chance to check if you're
tailgating.

WllsPillltlP

^*:

Tailgating is a traffic offence in this
province. It results in hundreds of
accidents, injuries and deaths every
year. Now there is no excuse. Next
time you're driving test The 2 Second
Rule. And from then on, live by it.

MAKE A DECISION TO LIVE
Government of British Columbia
Motor-Vehicle Branch

> 2 sec.

Hon. Leslie R. Peterson, Q.C..
Attorney-General

